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Abstract
\Ve hi\"(! SllldiN el«tricall}" drh'(,11 rOll\"'r1K'lI in fro..·lf ~tl~I ...."I, ..1 lillll~
of smedk A liquid u)·shl. Tht' b.ycrl'<l 1Il01.'('ular strurtllrO' "f thr slH....lk ;\
ll1esophase makes tile film bch:we like a two·dilllCllSiul1:11 isu{rn"ir lillie!. :'Ilul ....,,11·
rontrolled h}"drod}'namic now h:l5 h('('n achieved ill lihlls :15 thill ;..~ 1""" Illllh,t'1l1M
layers in lhickncss. \\'hen n d.('. I'olt:lge <l]lplil'd acr..."s Illl' Iilrll ,'xn·,"l.~ ;, ,·O','I"i1l
critical value Vel a one·dimellsiollal pat\l'rn of rOllHl'tin' I'Ilrtil"'5 01,,\-,,1,,1'''' '1'111'
critkal paHern wavelength apprars 10 be illd"I"'Ut!I'llt (,r film thi"kII"5s, :11111 lit,·
uitkaJ \'oltage is linear in film lhickness for thin films. ~1":lSllr<'1I11'1ILs"rlll<' 1';'1.
Itrn amplilude indicate a supNcritkal hirurralion at ronwl:tiun Ullwl, ,"Ill till'
amplitude grows as a 1/2-po\\'l'r law wilh rrsJlerl 10 tl1" nurlll:l.li1....1 .... lllfUll';.
ram('ter £. The rorrelaliou II.'Il~th of tile paU<'rll varirs ~ £-,/2, and tl"'I....Unll·s
relaxalion time \~uics All £-1. Thl"SC results at<" in ,,&ro"'llwnl ,,·ill. I,u..lkti..os fnlll.
a Ginzburg-Landau amplilllde equation. M('AllIUCUIClll" of 11m fin...• "rItw-ily ~h ·
tht the amplitude of the palt('rn is ~Dppn'Ssed il\t thr I~lrral h..lllldni<>s. '1'1...
range of wave numbc~ for stable conv('(lion ha.s bttn oht;iio('ll ulW'rimrnt;JI.v.
Close to onset we find the width of the stahle bud is Ilmliorli"naJ I.. !, mil'
sistent with predictions of the theory of boundary·illducr.d WaV1"I(,llgth ,;rj''f"li..n.
In addition to convKtion experiments, a Rt of e1«trohydrodynalllic l"quatin/lJ'
is presented for undel'$tanding the two-dimensional e1«trocnn"«tion. Thl'fll'r.tical
analysis indiCiltes the normalized control parameter to be yl/yc1_1. in al;rr.<:lIIent
with lhe e.xperimental observations. A hydrodynall1ic rno.ld is a1i'1O 1""1"",,-..1to ,,,:-
scribe the Row observed near the sidewalls Ld..,w thn onllCl of convedi"n. TIm fiuw
in this model is CilUSed by the dectrohydrodynamic shear·.drt'!Ss inter~r.tillll ""hid
originates from an interracial charge density distribllliull at tll .. I;,t<:ral h"llut!;,.ry.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
~\lirtu(llf!J every $/rrlclllrc in the /wtIlI"flJII'orltl is Ihr fr.._ult lIj II /m,g.""IIII"""/
of slI.ccessive symmetry breaking iu,';labilifirs due tQ nOlllincar Jiron,,'.,;!,... 1I11111-r
I/oncqllilibritlln CQ~ililious." --. Nirolis ,llle! rrigugill(~ P-12]
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Patterns out of Equilibrium
Nature Itisplays onlcr in mllll)' Ililferent contexts - snow nakes, cloud ~trects,
s;~nd ripples, lind th(! morphology of plants and animals arc examples. In
wdl·r,ontmtled laboratory eJ<periments, regular ordered structures have h~n
prtltltlccll ill a variety of noncqllilibrium systems, such as convecting gases {26,
I;J2], nowing fih1'3 {21, 93,120,198], chemical reactors [74, 145, 146, 166,214],
magnetic col1oirls [190, 200, 205, 2061, and solid-liquid [76, 92, 96, 103, 192],
nClnatic-isotropic [16, 36,1771 or nemalic-smcctic interfaces [35]. Even bac·
terial colonies [18,19, .13, 3'1] can exhibit fascill1l.ting sdf·organized patterns.
Patterns ilfe ordered structures which appear beautiful, but also myste-
riolls. UIlJerstal1tling tl,e origin of spatio-temporal patterns, as well as the
mechanisms by which they evolve, has been a major theme of the active
field of non/incur sciencc [J II]. Pattern-forming phenomena are of interest
ill many fid(ls, ranging from physics, chemistry to material sciences and biol-
ogy, alld the study of pattern formation is particularly interdisciplinary [210]
wllich may stimulate the growth of new ideas and tllerefore potential new
ll·rhnologies.
It is a COllllllon scen1l.rio lhat a new orgar,ized pattern 1l.rises in a com-
plex syslem ill response La some external stress. Under the influence of the
external stress, such a system may undergo a series of symmetry.breaking bi-
furcations [53, 85], analogous to phase transitions in an equilibrium thermo-
dynamic system fSI}. For small stress, the system remaiDs in a homogeneous
slate that may be described simply in terms of a dissipalive flux or gradient.
As the slress exceeds a certain critical value, the system bifurcales towards a
new stable state in which some of the original symmetries are broken. Usu-
ally, such a symmetry-breaking bifurcation, loosely called a pattern-forming
instability, gives rise to new length scales not cJ<isting in tbe original symmel·
ric phase and leads to spatial or spatial·temporal patterns, called dissipative
st"uduI'ts [141]. At a high level of slress, after repeated bifurcations, the
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systC'm will exhibit c011lplitat<:d hehal'ior whkh i~ ufll'lI dl'~nil,,',l ill t.'rl1l~
of flllIOS (24, 41, 67, 167J or lrtrbulrncc [130, 179, IS·lJ.
Although patterns arise in systems gO\"C'rIlc(1 b)' very diif<'rl.'lI1. min,,·
scopic laws, similarities among patterns in diverse SYSll'lllS sllBSI~t lila!. a
theory of pattern formation should be gel1ni\l. The int(,Il~I' int,'n",l in Pllt·
tern formation outside equilibrium has been in~]Jinx' by till' dl'\'l'1upllLl'nt
of theories that tend to simplify and lIllify prohlcrns st:(.'lIlingly 1lun,lillt,lI
at lhe microscopic level. While the a.ppropriate microscopic ....!ill.ltinll~ uf
molion for most paHcm fonning systems arc either not known or tuu <,,,111·
plicated to analyze, phenomenological onler p.lraillcler 1l1Odds [I:I:-{J, Slid.
as the Ginzburg.Lallllall model {ln9], the Swift·Jlohenlwrg 1l1Od.·1 !Jf.:I, Issi.
the reaction·diffusioll model [75, 135J, lind lhc l\ur,\[noto·Sivil,~hillskym,,,ld
[112, 180], yield simple amplitude cqu(lfiolls wllir.h accnrately (lest:rilll' tht'
large scale modulation or weakly nonlinear paltNlls, In "I.!\alo~y to tilt' tilt'·
ory of thermodynamic phase transitions [156], the flegrcc to which !I<illl'fns
are dC'scribcd by amplitude e{[uations of uui"ersal form rdleds I. dq~r',',' ..f
ulliuel'saliiy ill pattcrn·formin~ phenomenil. 156], Although it is Ilol d";lf y"l
h,)\\' far this concept can be extcnded, a universal tllcory or pattern f"rm.dioll
outside equilibrium has bL'Cn one of the goals of nonlinear scicnr.f',
A large part of the progrclSs in ullllcrslallding nOlletjuilibriulII pilltcrrt
fonnation has resulted from detailed studies of Rayleigh-Bellard COIl1JCf:liOlI
[23, 1431, in which a layer of fluid is heated from below, Once a. criticaltht·r·
mal gra.dient or temperature difference across the layer is cxcecdClI, II rcglllM
patlern of conve<:live rolls develops, Interesting variants of Rayleigh·l.lt:nanl
convection involve thermal convection in binary fluids [6!, 9~], therm;.l 1;011'
vection and eleclrocollveclion in nematic liquid crystals [64,109], c1,:clroculi'
vertioll in dielectric fluids [113], as well a..~ surface lension (Irivcn ,:wl\'edioll
[104, 105, 169J, magnetically driven convection [30, 157], and collvedi"ll in
porous media {gO, 1741,
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The suhject of thi~ thesis is electrically ari\'en convedion in a freely SllS-
pClldetl film of ~Illectic A liquid crystal. The layered slrudure of the smectic
phll.~e 11llikcs t!tt' film behave like a two-dimensional isotropic lirJuitl, so the
film is particularly suitabie for the study of two·dimensional hydrodynamics.
III most other systems, it is experimentally difficult to isolate the primary
two·,lifllell~ional now from now in the third dimension, although efforts have
1"~11 made such as hy introducing rolation 189J, a magnetic field {l82], or by
IIsing (nody sllsjlf'lHle,[ nematic films [71, 721. Hydrodynl1.mic <.xperi1llents
cmploying ~oap films [.n, 78, 102,2(171 have also been carried out more re-
cClltly.
Our objective is to explore the Qnt:-dimensiollal pallem-forming phenom-
lma exhibited in a highly two-dimensional con\'eclive system. In particular,
we will focus 011 the behaviour of the system at and near the bifurcation to
,ollvcdiol1.
In the remainder of this chllpter, we introduce liquid crystal materials
wilh a locus on the srnedic pli.tSes. Then, conn~clion in tIle Rayleigh-Benard
~y~tt'111 is di~cu~sed, followed by an introduction lo the Ginzburg-Landau am-
plitude equation. The last seclion of this chapter provides a description of
the gt'l\cral ft'atllres or different types of electrically driven convective insta-
bility.
INTRODllCTION
1.2 The Liquid Crystal Phases
~laJJY organic molecules form mcsophil.S<'S ~alll'llliqlljll ,·t!J.~IIII., 1·l!I. ,'ill. 1.'"'~'I.
which combine the propel ties of crystalline solids ami isotropic li/IUi(1s. Till'}'
were d.iscovered about one cenlury ago and have fOUlill many LI',·hn"loAir.,1
applications [Jl1, snch as the widely·used liquid aystal/lisplays 0'.1111 St'IlS11l·S.
Liquid crystal molecules are geometrically anisotropic. The lIlakriallls,'d in
our experimeuts is composcd of highly anisotruilie rod-like moll'nlle'S, whirl!
C,I,II form nematic and smcctic licluid crystal phases.
Nematic Ii(plid crystals (Figure 1.1) ill"l~ dlilrill"ll'fizl'd by '(l1lA rallW' ori·
cnlatioflal order of the mole-cull'S, buL translilliullill of/ler is id"'('nl. TIlt')'
Jitfer from isotropic liquids in lhat Lite Inolc(.lllcs l('nd to align par.dld l"
each olher. They arc optically uniaxial and strongly birerringenl.
Smce! ic liquid cryslals are layerell systl'lJ1S with a well·r1"'illl~d iut"r1ayl'r
spacing and as such have partial (olle'llimensional) translational \Ir,l,'r. 'l'I11'W
exist a \'aricly of ~meclic phases characlerizccJ Ily ,liff\'rclIl molc~ulilr ilrrallW"
rnenls within the smeclic layers, the two simplest or which are Sllll'dic II iOlI,l
smectic C phases. In a smectic A phase molcculcs within ear:h layer arc uri·
ented normal to the layer plane, but have 110 pnsitional nrdt~r (Figure' 1.1).
The thickness of the smectic layers is on tIle order or a lllolcCIII'lf l"lrgllr.
Like the nematics, smectic A liquid crystals are optically uniaxial wilh Lite
axis perpendicular to the layers. Smectic C can be regarded as a lilted rorm
of smectic A, that is, the long axis of the molecules points al an angle lu
the smectic layer normal (Figure 1.1). As a rCS111t, smcctic C liquicl crystals
are oplical1y biaxial. The layers in smeclic A and sll1edic C rncsopha/ies arc
flexible and readily dislorted, but only ddormations that Lend to preserve
the intcrlayer spar.ing are possihle [ISO}.
The direction or prdcrred orientation of lhc liquitl crystal lIloll~eul,,~ is
characterized by the director, II. "semi-vector" n satisfying n =-no flIT I,"lll
Itfffl.9~'!I£TLQ.~
\- 1\--'" II I II I1111 I
- 1--1-1I~...~_~ 11I 11II III
-I; 1--1\1 I1II111 11/11'1--\
isotropic nematic
111111111111 IIIII IIIII
1111/1111111 /111111/1111
111111111111 IIIIIIII II /I
smectic A smectic C
Figure' 1.1: Schematic illu~tration or molc<:ular order in the isotropic, ne·
lllalir.,SIlll'cticr\ and smecticCphases.
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the nematic amI Sll\cctic A pha.~,'s, lh., dirl't't,lr f"ill"',h'" willI ,~" ,Iiro'di,,"
of the optical axis, which i$ lIorl11all0 Ill\' layl'r plaul' in tIll' "Ilwdir r\ 0";1",',
1I0wcv('f, for s1l1cctic C liquid rryslal$, tIll' din'cl"r is ill"lilll',1 tIl lh., IIwl",'·
lllar layers,
Por thermotropic liquid crystal materials tlHlt pa.~s thruugh mlln' I.hall
olle lIl<'sorhase 1-,~lwccll the solid and i$otrollic 1i1lllid phas,·", tlw""'llIl'III'"
of phases with incrC'a.sing tcrnrcrat'lf(' is typic'llly: solid ...... sUll't·I,j,.. c -,
slllcr-tic A -+ nelllatic -+ isotropic liquid. This :;<"IU"lll'l' is n'll:sisll-nt wilh
the general observation that illcT\':Jsing (clll!J"ralurc T1's1l1t" ill ,\ I'r"gn'""i\',·
loss of 11101ccular order.
The anisotropic nature of the rnob:ular sLructllTl: of li'l'li<l rryslals fl"
suits in anisotropy of the dielectric permitlivity (, dedric cOllllm:tivity (1,
optical refractivity ll, as well as the viscod,LStic and ,,11I['r physical prup,'r·
tics. Under the influence of an applied electric or magnl'lic fic:h1, \';ariolls
processes, including clectrohytlrodynam1c illsti,hilitil's ['l!J, .i!l, 107], WilY Lak,'
place in which a change in the orientation of Ihe moleclllt~s is inv"lv,·d. 'I'll':
anisotropy of l:\l~ eledrical properties of liqui(l rrys1.als is the origin "f sndl
reorienlation, whC'reas the dynAmics of the pro,',·sS(.'S also ,1"lwlllb "n tlH'
viscodas~ic properties of the material [68, J IS).
In the smectic A liquid crystal used in our experimenls, lIlok'Cul(~s CiUI
move freely in the plane of the smectic layers [32, g'l]. Each molecular layl'r
behaves as a two-dimensional isotropic liquid while, in the dirediol1ll"rlllal to
the layers, flow is generally difficult. At temperatures close to the srncdk A
- nematic phase transition, permeation efreds may cause llow perpcnrlir:1llar
to the smectic layers [25,117, 158]. However, this ~YJlc of !luw is COllll'ldcly
negligible in the temperature range of our experiments.
Smectic liquid crystals can easily form freely suspen'lccllilrns sJliullJilig iL
solid frame /lSI, 212J, similar to soap films [136, J70). The lUoler.lllar layl:rs
ill iL fredy ~U~IICrI(Jl;r1 film arc uriented parallel to the ~urface of the film by
sllrf;u::e tcn~iOll, ao(l a r:hilnge in the number of molecular layers is necessarily
,lisnllltirlllOllS [32, 150]. Discovered at the beginning; of the 20th ct'ntury Iii],
fr('ely sll~pm](led ~lIlectic films receivcU renewed interest in the 1970s, when
the t,~hniqueofpreparing tile films was developed by the liquid crystal group
at Harvard [212]. Since then, numerous theoretical and experimental investi-
ga.tiolls lrave been performed [12,13,50,79,91,101, lIO, 151, 152, 165, 178,
183, 185, 186] ill order to nnderstand the extraordinary structures of smec-
tic Ii/luid crysLals as well as the underlying physics in reduced dimensionality.
Itt our experiments, freely sllspcnded films ha\'c been made with thick·
Iless lIS small as two molecular layers. Observed under a beam of refl<."ted
white light, such a two-layer film resembles a so-called Newton black film
[1,jOl, which have been made by various surfac1.ants [17, 70, 86J spanned on a
frame [31, 151]. A smer.tic film in our experiments is subjected to an electric
fidd ill the plane of the film. The resulting electrohyclrodynamic instabil-
ity, whirl! will be discussed laLer, gives rise to a (llle-dimensional pattern of
Iwo·dimclIsi011t11 vortices. In our experiments, hydrodynamic flow has been
ohs('T\'cd in a system so closely two-dimensional that the third dimension
C'olltairrs only two molecular layers. Our observations in extremely thin, uni·
form films do not indicate any change in thickness under the influence of the
appli(:d field or the convective flow, even when the flow proceeds to the un-
steady regime. In addition, the reorientation of the liquid crystal molecules
are not observed to accompany the convective flow when the film is viewp.d
betwccn crossed polarizers, and this is in agreement with the report of Morris
et a1. [1331
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1.3 Rayleigh-Benard Convection
The Ray[t"i~h·Bcnilrd s)'slml i5 probahly thcsilllJlIt.~tl·xilmplt·orall isolwp;c'
pattern fonning sysle'm that is accessible to hoth c:q)('rillwlltalll.lltl th"lrl'l-
iCll.! inl'cstigiltions. The primary experimcntal rl'liults on ('oll\'edin' motioll
were established by Benard around the turn of this century 120\. III an at-
templto interpret his observations, Lord RAyleigh perforllled tllc fir~l Llwtl-
retical anal)'sis of the origin of the convectivc motion in 1916111i3J. I\llhongh
it is now known that Rayleigh's analysis docs not actually l'I)I)ly to 1l.~tl1Ir1I's
original s)'slem - in which surface tension dfccls werc dominant - tlL,·ir
work has stimulated the long lasting i1\l~rl'st ill what i~ 110W (,lIlh~d R11rl"i~h­
Benard convection,
The classical Rayleigh-Benard syslem consists of it thin Iiorizolltill flllid
la)'er hcalccl from below PI. The Ilnid layer is c'unfinl'd ht'l\\'''''l1 tw" inlinitt,
rigid para/lei plates separated by a distance II, iU shown in Figure 1.2. UII.,
to the effect of thermal expansion, the fhlirl 1Icar lIw "ottulll plall' i:< Ic",:'\
dense than that near the top. This unstable \'crtic.ll ,Iells;ty IIft.file driv.·s
the sustained convective motion.
The dependence of the convective motion on lIlalcr;/I,1 prolX-'ftic.·s ami ex·
perimental conditions can be charaderizcd by two .Iirncnsionlc>s lIIunlocrs
(39J; lhe Rayleigh number Ra, which is proport;onallo the lcmperalllrc dif-
ference tiT between the lop and bottom plat.es, and the Prandtl number Pr,
which gi\'eS the relative importance of thermal and viscous ,Iitrusion;
Ra
p,
(1.1)
(1.2)
Here Q, 1>, and II denote the coefficient of thermal expa.nsion, the lIwflnll.l
diffusivity, and the kinematic viscosity of the fluid res]lL't:tively, and 9 is the
acceleration due to gravity.
10
1)11(' to tilt· illlhumec of viscosity, which always acts to oppose the Illotion
..f the nlllll, and Lo the influence of heat dilfu~ion, which tClids to dis~ip<\te
l.lu: l('ll1IH;ralIJTc gfiLflicllt lhat drives the nOli', the onset of cOll~'ection docs
1101 lilkc place ilt an arbitrarily small value of Ra (or of ~T). The motion-
!r-:;s slf~ady state, in which heal is lrallspork'tl acr05S the verUcal Ouid layer
l.y corulur.lion, remains stable until the Rayleigh number reaches a certain
critical value RUe, at which the buoyancy of the nuid is able to overcome the
,Iissipativc crfects of viscosity and tlwrmi\\ diffusion. At this point comwlive
fluw :lets in in the rami of a periodic pattcm of vortices characterized by a
.sllt'Cific wilvc!lmgth Ac or wave number ke• as illustrated in Figure 1.2,
I--A----I T:T 2
1000000Tt
Figure 1.2: Rayleigh-Benard convedion. A temperature difference (Tl >T'l)
is maintained betwccn the top and boltom plates.
For Rayleigh numbers greater than Rae, the convective state exists over a
continuous band of wave numbers. This band is determined by the marginal
stability curve shown in Figure 1.3, below which the motionless steady state
i~ stable against nuetuations. The marginal curve can be obtained from
a linear stability analysis of the microscopic equations, first performed by
Baylrigh and disclissed in detail by Chandrasekhar {48J.
These one-dimensional periodic states do not remain stable over theentire
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rangl'of wa\'l'lIumbl'rsboundl'd by thl'marginalcurn-. B~st'll 011 IUy g(.'lu'r;ll
stability cOTlsidl'rations, Eckhans [66] showed tbat till' I"~sibk' rnugl' of waVl'
IlIlmhl'rs for slable cOlltectivl'l11otion is r('stricL"llo a llarrowl~r hillld (Fip;lIn'
1.3),
kE-I, ~ 7,lk", -I,). (1.:1)
where ke denotes the critical WOlve number of Lilt, lillC'M Ull'ory, nlll1 "'J; mul
k rn correspond lo Wi\ve numbers at. the Eckhalls and lhl' ma.rginal sta.bility
bonndaries for the same R..\yleigb number. A narrower rangl' of allow,·.1 W,1I','
numbers is also implied by the weakly nonlilleM th('Ofy 1ia.~.'c1 un pl'r1.lIrba.
tion expansion of the complele convection {"lllatio1ls. whit'll wa.~ illiti;ll..-.I hy
Gor'kov [82], MalkllS et al. 11221 and developed by SchhiLI'r ('t al. [1711.
For Ra » Rae, the two-dimensional flow IMy give way to sLl';uly tllfl'l.'·
dimensional convection, and eventually to dlaotic or lurlllllcliL l'UlIv.·,-tiuli
[3,46, 176, 208]. The nature of a varieLyof possible inslahilitics with dilf(·r·
ent symmetries has been documented by B115S(' and .;oworkers 1:17, :IR, ,jill,
who numerically investigated the stahility of a family o( straight l'"r;,lId
rolls with resped to general thrce-dimellsiollallll'rtllrlJaLions. TIIl,ir stlldy
has proven highly valuable in charactcri7.ing eXflerirncutal observatiullS, ;1l1'!
it makes Rayleigh-Benard convection "the b..-st cllaracll'rizcd Ilolilin";lr pat-
tern forming system~ (56].
While most theoretical rcsults on Rayleigh·I1(~lla.rdconvedion have bcr.n
obtained for an ideal system or infinite geometry, appropriate boundary C(JII-
ditions must be applied in a rcal system, which is typically a finite amvI~clinn
cell witb rigid sidewalls [,'l7, 63]_ Foe a two-dimensional system with rcdall-
gular symmetry, the lateral extent is usually dc.~cribcd Ily introducing LIm
aspect ratio r, defined as t.he ratio of the lcngth of the system ito its h.~ight
d. Rigid sidewalls tend to suppress the fluid flow via. viscous eneets, <llul
this has been confirmed by experiments [2011 III which the a.mplitude of th.'
flow velocity was seen lo vanish at the sidewalls. Such a houndary c.>[).litilJn
shifts the convection threshold [6), and results ill an cveu fllrtlJCr rl:Strid,,1
I,;tml uf st,thl\: Wil\'(~ Ill)mbcr~ (56).
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Figure 1.3: The marginal stability boundary (solid curve) and the Eckhaus
boundary (dashed curve) for theone4dimensional Ginzburg-Landau equation.
The IH\rameters of theequation are chosen to correspond to Raj·leigh-Benard
convection.
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1.4 The Ginzburg-Landau Model
The Cinzbllrg-Landau model. which was nr~t intrudurt'd In .Il'~l·rilll' l'hasl'
transitions in superconductors [80), Ilrovidesa sliHting P()illl fur IIIl\kr~t;l1ld·
illg many aspc(~ls of paltern fornlatioll in COIl\'cctin,~~·sLt'IIIS.
1.4.1 The Amplitude Equation
The one dimcnsional Cinzburg- Landau amplitude C1lt1atillll ha.~ till' r.frlll [·11
(l.-I)
where (. is normalized conLrol pamlllctcr which is ,ldint'.l bye;;;: (Ill! -
Rae)1 Rae for therrnal convection, and whic.h 1!ll'iI.5I1TL'S thL' .Iistall(,p frullI tlu'
threshold of COI\\·erlion. The parall1t'lprs TO amI ~o r"IHI>:1Cllt tIlt' ,.h;lr;(l"h'listic
time and l("ngth scales of the variatiolls of tIlL' pat!.'m rl~fl,"·tiv('ly, ;lIId .'I
is the nonlinear coupling constant of the ~ystl'rn. TIll' ,'ollll'l"x iUliplilwl,'
A(.r, t) is related Lo the velocity field for a convf>cti\'e systo-lIl and 1II;'y I",
coll\'eniently written as
ill which the time evolution of the modulus AO(.l,l) (allllllitll<le illtt,lIsily)
and the phase 1jl{:r:,I) (wavellmgth modulation) can be expres~ed as [124)
(1.7)
These equalions show ~hat, for a spatially ulliform system, tile rdaxiltiljlJ
of the phase is mostly diffusive, and the evolutioll of ~hc IIlf1t]IIII1S is 1lI11,i1l1y
controlled by a balance between €Ao and gAJ. Very dose tIl tlllSd., if IJlItll
the spatiAl ilud tl'mporal modlllatiQl\S of the p"tlern are small, the equatKlO
fur the amplit'llle Ao takes a sirnplcf form:
Tod~o = £/10 _ gA~.
This i!l oflen rcrem'll to as l.andau equation '41.
(I.S)
The trivial ~teady state solution Ao = Uof the L.andau equation corrc-
sl'0uds to the 11I0tionles~ 5teady state that is stable for t < 0, but unstable
fur ( > O. For! > 0, the convection regime is represented by a nontrivial
SlJlntion
(1.9)
From the point of view of a Ilynamkal systems ap~roach (85J, such a continu-
/1115 ("h"ngeaf the l'jllilliti'l.tivest("uclnreof solutions when a control parameter
is varicd is called a/orwnrrlor supcrcri/ical bifurcation, ani'l.logous to a serond
urrler transition in equilibrium systems, and in contrast to the backu;ard or
$!6cI'itical bifurcation which is the analogue of a first order phase transition.
1.4.2 Relaxation Time and Correlation Length
III addition to the stationary solution of the Landl.u equation described
above, tile !cncrallime-depcndect solution can also be obtained with appro-
priale initiAl conditions. Auuming the amplitude is initially Ao{l = 0) =Ai,
inll'gration of the Landau equation (1.8) gives
Ao{L) =( tA/e1;!- &1)111. (1.10)(c - gA;2) + gA?t:. r
In this expression, r = Tot-I reprcsents the rclAxation time of the systcm,
tllill it.s vailic diverges AS t allproaches zero.
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On the othn- hllnd, to look at spatial f1K>tIII!;di,lllll of Ilw I'attc'lll. 011<' h;a.~
to consider Slalionary solutions to the G;lllbllrg·I~'lId;\I1"llIal;ul1, fur whirh
BAo/at = O. Equation (1.6) t1K'n b<-COI1IC'5
(1.111
\Vith the boundary cOlllliLions Ilol.c = 0) = 0 aml :Io(..r. -> (0) =M (frulll
Eq. (1.9)), solution of Ell. (1.11) shows that 1.11(' l;nll.'·ill,I"II"l1,I"Ul~tilti"lll,ry
state has an em'clope of the form
(1.12)
where { = {0£-1/2 is Lhe correlAtion lengLh, which ,livo:.'rg'o:; as £ \'illlillllt'~, III
Chapter -I, \\'1: presentl'xperimental mealillrcnlt'lIl~of hoLll { ;ulll r fur .Hlr
system.
1.4.3 The Range of Stability
In genera.l, t~ ra.nge of st..,bility of the solutioll!> of llll.' "11.,·,lim"llsiollill
Ginzburg·Landa.u equation CAll be found hy !lullStit'lting il .listurl,;tlICI~ 1,1
the form (4)
A(z.l) =aoe""+i(k- .... lz• (1.131
wherew represtnls thc&TOwth rale of a mode with wave 11I1lllberl, and kc ix
the critical wave number, For all infinite sYl>teln wllcre hOlllldary (unditiulls
do not playa rolc. the Inarginal curve (on which w = 0) can I.e ohtaintl(l
from the Ginzburg-Landa.u equa.tion,
(1.11)
Patterns with wave number k will grow if £ > £ .. , bllt fl.~(ay if £ < £,to. Fllr
£ > E"., the Ginzburg-Landau C<juation has :ItClirIY-l>tate sr.atially lluir(Jtlrl
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solutiolls Ao;o;; [(e - €,~)19J'n. Ilowcvcr, these steady-stale solutions 141 are
olily stable in a narrower region, > 'F., with
(1.15)
This tlUadratic boundary marks the Eckhaus instability at which patterns
befC!IIle linearly unstahle with respect to slow spatial modulations of the
periodic structure. Therefore, stable paHern at agiven, should be observable
only over tIle wave llumber range
(1.16)
III Figure 1.3, the milrginal illid the Eckhaus stability boundaries for Rayleigh-
ncnard conwction (~o ;0;; O.3Bd and ,\< ;0;; 2.0d) are plotted.
While a laterally infinite system is altractive from a theoretical pomt of
vit!w since it simplifies ~hc calculations, lateral boundaries confine the fluid in
any laboratory experiment. Theoretical analysis based on one-dimensional
cOllvecLion models [54,55, 108, 154, 193[, as well as numerical work based
011 the full hydrodynamic equations [B, 129J of Rayleigh·Benard convection,
predicts an even more restricted band of stable wave numbers due to the
preSt:tlcc of rigid boundaries, as compared to the Eckhaus boundary for infi-
nite systems. However, no convection experiment has been carried out [1251
that unambiguously verifies this predic.tion. In our experiments, we have
meMlired the stability boundary for one-dimensional convection patterns.
We sec evidence for this boundary induced wavelength selection mechanism.
Tllis mt'Chanism will be discussed in more detail in ChapteT 4.
St:lrting from full nonlinear convection equations for Rayleigh-Benard
convection, Segel [173) "od Newell et a!. [139] independently derived an am-
plilll{le l'quaLion that is identical to the Ginzburg-Landau equation in the
ol\t:>-dilllcllsional case. For electroconvection in nematic liquid crystals, sim-
ilar amplitude equations have also been obtained from the complete system
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of ('1e('~rohydrodrnamic l'{lllntion~ by the lIi1yreuth group [:!i, \IS, !1!I, lOti],
For our two-dimcn~iotlal c1c{'tricill1y drivcn {'oll\"('rlivc :<y:;tl'Ill, do:;,' to till-
sel, the experimental resillts, disl'lIsscll ill Cililplt'r ,I. art' ('utl:<ish'1I1 wilh
what would be cxpcc~ccl from the Ginzburg-Landau l~{l'li\t.i()n, alt.lltlllgh lilt'
connec~ion between th(' amplitude "'1llalion ilnd tilt' SOH'T1lillg {'l,'{"lr"hy,lro·
dynamic equations has not bC'\. , worked oul.
IS
1.5 Eleetroconvective Instability
Hilyl(:igh·fl(~llilrclconvection is dril'cn by the buoyant force due to gravity.
III contrast, convection driven by an electric force due to an applied electric
fidd is called elcdrohydrod)'namic convection, or dcrlroconvulioTi. The ex-
1":riml'IlLnl control parameters of c1cctroconvcction arc often easily accessible
[,561, and the observation of c1ectroconvectiou patterns was first described by
Avscc ct al. (101. Since then, clcctroconvcction systems have been widely
lI,';cd for studies of )JaUeTn formation and the trall~ition to turbulence [56).
IJnder tile action of an electric field, there are basically tWD types of clee-
lrohydrodyuamic illslabiliLy which have beell lIndcrslood Lo some l'xtcnt.
These arc clcctroconvcction in isotropic dieledric fluids subject to ion injec-
tion, anti clectroconvection in nemalic liquid crystals with negative dielectric
anisotropy.
ElcdrocOllvedion in isotropic dielectric fluids [9, 73, 1131 is driven by
tlie nOlluniform distribution of space charge which originates from ion in-
jedioll at one or hoth of the parallel plane electrodes which enclose the
liquid. The transport mecllllllism (47,123,149) is different from that in the
Itaylcigh·lJenard problem, since charge carriers move by diffusion and migra-
iiuu Illlder the action of the electric field, while heat is transferred solely by
,lirfllsion. Convective motion in a dielectric liquid subjected to ion injection
lllay org;mize itself into two-dimensional rolls or hexagonal paUerns, and the
amplitudes of the current and the flow velocity exhibit hysteresis [9} as the
control parameter is varied through the onset of convection. Th:s hysteresis
illdicah's that the convection onset in this case is suLcritical, in contrast to
the supercritical bifurcation observed in Rayleigh-Benard convection.
At least partly because of three·dimensional nonlinear coupling between
the SpiKe charge and the velocity field via Maxwell interactions, eledro-
"ollvecLioll in isotropic dielectric Ouids has received far le.iS attention than
RlIylcigld]{-llard convection, where the linear Boussinesq approximation [97]
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is oflen assumed. The ekctrohYI\rod)'lI~micinslahility ill llt'IlH\lic liquid ,'ry:;'
tals, on the other hand, ha.' attracted growing int~·rest. It is pm]';!.hly lilt'
simplest. anisotropic p,lLtern fOrllllng SySll-lll, Due of llw most si,t;nilkilllt l'~'
perimelltal rcsults on this s)'slem is the vcrification of lhe E"khans stnlJilit.y
bonndary [121, 137, 161] prelliclcd by the Cin~hnrg·Lnllda\l "qllillinn.
The setup for observing eleclroconvcction in ll('lllatirs cOnsisls of ;1 lhin
nelllalic layer sandwiched behveen two plane e]cdrcuk5, witli lilt' ,Iin'l'tor
oriented parallel to lhe electrode snrfa.ce [1091, The illS!,lIJilit),1 .ll'IH'llols un
the anisotropic nature of the nwterialllnd the finite conductivity of llt'llla1.il's
is essential 1,15, 88, 10171. As lhe appli.~cl vollagc rl'adws ~ c.)r1.ain llm'sh"I,I,
a roll pattern with a perio<lic di,~tortion of the IWlllatic ,l.ligllln,'nl apl"'Ms.
These roUs were firsl obscr\"t.'II by Williams [20:11 iUld K,lllllstill t't a1. !IUU!,
and are now commonly referred to as Williams ,lolllaills, At higlll'r v"l1.il~t'S,
the Williams {lomains become disordered, with IIc-feels ueattsl and Hllllihi·
lated continuously [137, 162!.
The unique structure and flow properties of the fredy sllspellolt,t1 SIlH'di<'
film make it an attraclive system for the study uf t .....o-dilllCllSilJllal hplfC!·
dynamics. The layer structure of the ,~lIlCcLic A plmsc cOllslraills tIl<" j]"w
to remain in the plane of the falm, The first {'XpcriIlWlltS 011 lIow ill fn'('ly
suspended smcctic filnls werecnrricd out by Morris ct 1\1. in 1990 [1:11, I:I:I!.
By applying an eledric field in the plll.ne of lhe film, they observed one-
dimensional convective patterns in the form of a series of two-dilllcllsiollal
IIn the presence of an electric fielt.lllnd asmAIl di'llortioll of ~he ,lir~clor, th" cOIl<ludiv.
ity anisotropy (0"1> uJ.l producCll charge $CpBration such that sl'~ce chnr~l'" Ilr" fuw.'lCd
at locations ....here the director bends. For nematics with negative dielectric ;mis"tr"py
(ci <{.d, liquid crystal molecules tend to IIli&n thcmsclvf:l; normal to the "'I,pli,,,1 d''l:trie
field. Thererore,adieleclrictorqucthatenhanccslhei"itilll ,Iireclortlislortinll mayr~./i.. lt
due to the transverse field ereated by space charge di~Lril>ution, On theol)l"r h"IIfI, tll~
acculllulatcdsp&Cechargl.'5Mcsubjeded loa bulk electric forcewhichdrjvr.>lllovd"r.iLy
field and thus exert3 a st/on! hydrodyo1ll.mk torque 0" tile liquid crystal llI<Jlt~UI';lI. ThiH
is reinforced by the dielectric torque and eventually, vilt vi~co\lll coupling, lhl: nllid In"ti<Jn
II.mplifics the spath.l vari&tion of tile director, yieldin& IIlOtc ch~r&e ew.p>Ullli<m "1111 lJIum
fluid motioll,and producin& II. growinginstabHity.
~o
+V
~~·n
I\!;ure 1.-1: Schematics of electrocollvection in two dimensioDs, Upper graph:
a lwo,tlinwnsiOllal film is suspended between two e1cdrodes which are main-
laiuL'<! al an applied voltage ±V, Lower graph: illustralion of the profile of
a rUI1\"1'{'ting SIlH.-'cl,ic film with two molecular Il\yers in thickness,
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vortices. Jusl auo\,{' the 011Sl't or cOll\"l'rlion, lll~'ir vd""'ity lll,'asur"Illl'lils
indicated that the conH'clioll was wt'll oescribcll b~' a single Ftlllri"r lllodl'.
whICH'as sC\'cral lllocll's were prl'S"l1t further a],U\'" UllSl'l. lI.1,'ilSlln'1)\I·Il1.s uf
the electric current through the film showed an ('uhanCtxl chargt' trallspurt
(hie to con\'edion, and 110 hysteresis was ob5cT\,('t! at onset. Thl'ir visual
observations, as \\'ell as the current r,'Sult, suggcst('d that l1w '1I1set of t'(lll-
\'{'etion I\'I\S a forw.1.rd or snpercritical bifurcation, IL.~ in l~ayl~'igh·BI··llard
convection,
T~I(, basic Sl'tup of our exp,'rimellls is similar lolll;\t flf Murris pi ;d. [1:1:1]
and is shown in F'igure IA. A slluoclic film is sllspt,tHI,'<l hy twu lilwar rupIa.
nar wire electrodes lhrough which a d.c, electric fidd is ;.I'\11i,~d in lilt' I'IHlll'
of the film. The onset bcllilviour ilnd the nOlllinear cOllvectitltt slall' 1t;\Vc
been investigated in our experim('nts. In parlicular, the correlation length {
and the relaxation time Tare delermined for om s)"Stetn, and llll' sLal,ilily
boundary for convection above on~et has beel! 1l1l'a.~llred.
Tbe relllainder of the thesis i~ organized ru; follows; Ch"ptl'r I[ pt"·~I·JJt.~ ;I
theoretical model for lwo·dimen~ioT1al c1cdroconvl'clion. A Sl't uf ,·I"f:lr"lly
clrodynamic equations is clcrivl.'cland the microsl'orie cOllvediull llH'chitltisttl
is analyzed. Chapter III is a general description of the cxperimental settlp
and measurement procedures. Chapter IV prescnts exp('rimcntal tll(~a~llrc­
menls of the onset of convection, convection abovc onset, and tllC stal,ility
boundary for convective patterns. It also contains all analysis of the main
findings of our experiments - thc critical behavior and the wavc1clIgLh Sl:-
lection - in terms of Ginzburg-Landau theory. Chapler V is a collclttsicJtI
and brief discussion of possible future work. In Appcndix A a hydrodynamic
model is proposeU to describe the observation of now vortic(~~ at Ull~ li1ll:ral
boundaries below lhe convective onset. F'inal1y, Appendix II disl;llsscs colfmr
measurement, which was used in determining the thickness of the rredy SIIS-
pended smeetic film,
Chapter 2
Theory
Overview
In lhis dlaplcr, we dcw~'lop a theorcliral Framework for a twa.dimcnsional
isotropic flllill exposed in a nonuniform electric Reid. In ~clion 2.1, we write
down the c1cclrohydrodynamic C'quations for a three-dimensional isotropic
fluid in 1\ nonuniform clcdric field. In seclion 2.2, .....e dc\'dop a linearized sys-
h'm for lwo-dim('osiona! elcclroconvection and Ilnlllyze the con\'cction mech-
;Ulism. In ~'Clion 2.3, we show that the corred normalized control parameter
fur OllT s)'st('m is t = ,/2IV~2 - I.
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2.1 Hydrodynamic Equations for Isotropic
Fluids in a Nonuniform Electric Field
Consillcr a three·dimensional isotropic tluio with a ~maH nll\,hwlivil.y ill "
nonuniform electric ndd. COI1~crvalioll of mass llIay hI' ,-xpn-:;:;",I a.~ 1:17. 11·11
where v is now velocity, and Pm tile mass rlclisity. Fur all illl"utlll'f(·ssilo],·
fluid, Eq. (2.1) reduces to
\7. v = O. (:!.'!)
I\ssurning that the only external forc(' Mtlus on the fluid is tllIl' to till'
electric field, the momentum equation can be wrilkn as
where p denotes the pressure and II llH~ \"is(osily. III Sl'lll'ral, f,'T " n"'I'lllif',rlll
electric fidd E, the electric force Fe may loe ('.~pTl.'5sl'fl ;l~ flUil
where P. is the space charge density in fluid, and l the IJick'dric PCTlllillivily
of the fluid. The first term on the right hand side of Eq. (VI) originates
from the interaction betwccn frl'e charges in lhe fluid 110<1 the e1eclric ~e1(1,
while the other lwo terms arise due 10 polarization in tllr, nOlllllliforrrr ~('I(I.
We assume that t.: is a fundion only of the 111~ density p~" Ural is,
(= ((Pm) and
Vt = (D~~) Vp",.
We further consider a linear dependence of f 011 p""
(l ..'!)
(2.fj)
wllirh is 1l!l approximation to the Clausius·~lossolti relation if "I is small
[25,29,95J. Ilcre (Q dcnotps the permittivity of {rcc space, and "I is a positive
nmslilut ,1'~11I~IHJiligon the material. Therefore, the electric force F. has the
silllplerform
F. "" p.E + ~P'" (a~~) \1£2. (2.i)
F"r 11 wmkly cOI\,luctillg fluid, magnetic fields are negligible, anrl ~'laxwcll's
1"lllittiollS for il. t1l1,lsi·static eledric field become [69, 95)
'V x E=O,
\1. ((E)= P•.
III additioll, Lhe' charl;c ("ollsen'atian equation is
~ = -'V.J,
= -'V·j+o\72p.,
(2.S)
(2.9)
(2.10)
wherl' J is the total electric current density which includes contributions due
to migration and cOllvection (j), and due to charge diffusion with diffusion
co"fTici ....nt n. The electric current density due to migration and coovection
is ~11111cd to have the form
j = uE+p.v, (2.11)
wheTI.' (1 is the conductivity of the liquid, assumed to be constant. [II writing
Eq. (2.11), iL has been considered that the fluid behaves like a weak ohmic
conductor, 1\5 is the case for smectic film below the onset of electroconvectiofl
[1341·
Tllroughoul Lhe following analysis, we consider Pm to be constant. Col·
ll'ding together the above equations we have
'V'v = 0, (2.12)
with
p.%'itPmV'VV
~+v''VP'
'V. (,Ej
'VxE
:!.'i
\7 V" E I (il') ,
- P+JI ·v+r. +~P.~ 'iiP.: \'/-; ,(:!.I:I)
-v (oE) +OV'~fl<, (1.1.1)
p" (:!.lfi)
0, (:!.Hi)
(= (o(l + 'lp,~). (:!.17)
Gin'lJ appropriate initial and boundary conditions, lIw dlodrnlly,lr",lyllillllir
problem posed above reduces to solving the system of eqllilliullS (1.12 - 2.17).
2.2 Mechanism of Two-Dimensional Eleetro-
convection
A ~mcc:lic liquid crystal film behaves as a lwo-dimcnsir:mal isotropic liquid.
The CClllilliuns for elcdroconvcction in the film call be approximated as the
lWQ·{limcnsional version of the governing equations for a three-dimensional
isotropic, incompressible nuid derived above. In the following, we will con·
fille onrselves to a purely two-dimensional system, with v = (tlz,Vy), 'i7 =
(il/fJx, a/al/), and with e. = e.(x,y) and E =(Er • By), denoting the charge
density 1If1,1 1I11! components of the electric field in the plane of the fi:m rc-
spcl'ti\ldy. [n a rigorous analysis, lhe two-dimctlsionallimit of Eqs. (2.12-
2.17) Illust be laken with some care, since the electromagnetic part of the
prublem remains tlll'ce·dimensional 158], and the transport coefficients of the
fluid may not be well· behaved in purely two·dimensional system [1191. We
III'gkd such details here.
CUII:>ider a smcctic film (Figure 1A), infinitely long in the x-direction and
irtfillitcly thin ill the .::·dir«tion, spanned by two ideal parallel wire elec~rodes
s('parated hy a distance d in the y-direction. The two-dimensional versions
of E(IS. (2.1:)) and (2.J.l) are
p",~+p",v.Qv -Vp+~V'1v+".E+~l'fOPmV'E2, (2.18)
~+v'V'f!< -7".+oV2 ".. (2.19)
in which p is the iso~ropic pressure for two-dimensional fluid. Here we have
USl:,d E<l. (2.17) to obtain the bt term on the right hand side in Eq. (2.18),
aud E'1s. (2.14) and (2.15) have been combined to give Eq. {2.19)1
'Ill \\"liling E'l. (2.19),wc-h1t\·e made the following approximations.
rursllwrti( ,\ li'l"id cr)"5Iats, Eqs. (2.14) and (2.15) can be written all
'r. (8E< 8Er ) BE, 27ft + v· Vp, = -11.L 0;- + ay - "na;- +av P., (2.20)
Equations (2.18) and (2.19) serve as a stnrling point fur 1.11l~ I'!m'idnt.iull uf
the mechanism for two-dimensional <.>lcctr(>('Ol1\·I'ctioll, Tht' rdl'\"\IIt \,alll1'S of
to /1, and a arc those in the plane uf till' film, amI (1 111'11' Ill-links all dk,'l.i\'I'
conductivity for the two-dimensional film. [n the moliolllt,ss hasl' ~tlll,~, tht'
electric field E'l and the dlilrgc dCllsity distrihulioll I!~ aTe'
EO = (O,£,-D(y)), (:!.::!fl)
and
!!~ '" !!~(y), (:!.::!fi)
with J:EO(y)(ly = :.!VO, (:2.:.!7)
and
(L(~+~)+(.~~P•.
Solving Eq. (2.21) for (lJEr /8z +8Er /ny) and subslitnting ilM E". ('l.'lll)giv,.,;
{}p, 0' L 2 «' l iII~',,,+V·'\1p,=--p,+o'\1P.+ O'J.--nn .."..-
vI {J. (J. v:
('!.'llj
D)' MSl,IlIIillgthat the chllrge .Jensit)· illtbe plalleofal...o.,lill1~l,sioll:tJlilillc;'1I b,' writl.t·1I
we obtain
B,. ',. «' lJO".n;-+v·'\1f?=--f?+o'\1"D.+ 0'].--"1 - do.
II< {L (L =
('l.'l1)
lIere v = «(I" v,) and V = ({}/8z,8/fJy). [ll writing this c'llIation, we lI11ve ignored ,Iifru·
sioninthe:·direttion.
We now introduce an elTective conductivity (f" forLhetwo-dimcnsionalfilrnnlullrl!lkll
the appruximation that the contribution from the fil'5l ...nd h.st terlll~ of tile rigl,t 1,,,1,,1
sit!e or Eq. (2.24) can be integrated lo give (t1°jc.J..)(J•. We then obtain E'l. (2.19) in
which, for simplicity, we bave wriu.en t1 .",ther than t1". The t!etailed conllP.Ctioli b"tw'~,n
the tht~·dimensional electric ficlt! ant! the two-dimcnsil:llll.l hyt!rodY/llllnies is h"yl:l,,1 Lhe
sropeorthisthesis[58j.
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where ~hc two electrodes arc maintained at ±VO. By setting v "'" 0 in Eq.
(2.18), we find that in the motionless state,
"Vpo =B~Eo + ~1'fOP'"V'(EO?, (Z:28)
from wllicll we sec that the static pressure pO in the film in a nonuniform
field is different from that when the applied field is uniform.
We IlOW apply small perturbations to the motionless stale. We introduce
the perturbation velocity v', electric field E', charge density /1', and pressure
1J'sur.hthat
v, (2.29)
E = EO+E', ('.30)
,. B~ + eo', (2.31)
p pO + pi, (2.32)
It is worth noticing that the contribution due to the I'lolluniform electric
field in the momentum equation is the gradient of a scalar alld thus can be
incorporated in the pressure gradient term by defining an effective pressure
P == p - h{cP,nE2• From this definition, the perturbation for the effective
prCl:lSllre is P' = p' - 1foP",(EO . E'l. It is also convenient to express E' in
terms of a perturbed electric potential 4J' defined through E' ""' -V4J'.
If E(js. (2.18) and (2.19) are linearized in the small perturbations, we
obtain
P"'~ = -VP'+JlV2v+e:Eo-e~V4J', (2.33)
~ := -v.Ve~-;Il:+a'\121l/. (2.34)
Togct.ller with the incompressibility condition
V·v=o (2.35)
and Gauss' Theorem
\119' = -f(-. (:!.:IHl
Eqs. (2.33 - 2.36) are a set of five equatiom for thc live lluknuwll fUllt'-
tions, Ve, v~, e.', 9', and P'. \Vith appropriate boundary "on,litiuns1 , t!ws,'
equations arc a complete linearizcd system for the lwo-,lilllellsiullill d"dru-
cOllvediou problem.
After some olgebra similar to that Ilse,1 in the analysis of llilyl,'igh·lI'·llilrd
convection [481, E<IS. (2.33) and (2.34) clln be further silllplifil'd t'l giw
(:!.'l7)
where II = Ii/P", is the kinematic viscosity. It C<lll be S~~'I1, frum E'I' (2.37),
that the spatial \'ariation of the pertllrbed dlllrg~' density "ll11S~'S (·UII\,(,,·tiUJl
(BUy/at f. 0), while convection will in turn, from E(I. (2.:UI), mo,lify !.llt'
charge distribution (8pi/at t- 0). On the other hand, vist'Osity lm,1 dHlrw'
diffusion damp out the perturbations.
It is important to nole that the sOI,rce of the space charges in tI,e film
is not contained in the above analysis. Furthermore, while the velocity field
cao be exactly two-dimensional, the eledric field remains thr(.'(:·dirnen~iona1.
In fact, the z-component of the electric field is responsible ror the generation
of a charge distribution at the two smcclic-air interfaces, l'Ind this c.harge llis·
tribution can interact with the in-plane components of the field to calise flow
instability. The electrochemical dissociation of llopants in liquid cryst,llma-
terials might also affect the charge distribution gencrll.tcd hy the z·cumpollcnt
of the electric field, however, details of such a influence is not yd c.kar.
2(or our electroconvection system, we may chOOl'll Ue '" ~, =0, iJu.inz '" nil, Illy '" U,
and,p' =OrOl y"'O,d
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It is illlcrCliLing to ohscrvc that the term containing effective pressure
gradient 'V P' !Ia., been eliminated in the analysis. Hence the cITect of po-
lari~ation i~ 1I0t responsible for the origin of clctlrocollvcction in an incom-
Ilressible fluid with conslanll11i\Ss density. However, as disCllssed before, the
polarization (luc to a nonuniform electric field does influence !,he pressure
distribution in the fluid, so it cannol be ignored for the discussion of static
C1luilihriuII1 of a dieledric fluid. It must be emphasized that the cJeclrocon-
vI'etlan model proposed here involves lhe assumption that the Auid has a
nmslalll IIlIlSS density Pm (therefore constant d, although the electric field
is nOlllllliform. [n Cir.5CS that this assumption breaks down (such as when
11 tCIl1Jl,.'ratl1rc pertllrbation is im'olved), the effect of polarization may con·
tribute to tIle convective motion [158, 194, 195, 196, 197) and in general, an
extra term of the form ~E"l'V( wi1llhcn be involved, as seen from Eq. (2.4).
2.3 The Dimensionless Control Paralneter
A complete solution of Eqs. (2.3i) ilnd (2.3fl) is hcymlll tI\l' s,'npt' Ilf this
thesis, however 1\ linC'1\r stability analysis tlf this problcm i~ Iwing carr;,',l
Ollt by Dayn et al. [581. Without a complete solut;on, s;l\\pl,' d;l\\t'min\1ill
analysis [141 can give some insight as to the dinwnsionlL'lIS wHlrol !lilr/Ulldt'r
for two-dimcnsi ...nal clectroconvcdion. For simplicity, we drop the tt'rm in-
volving 4J' in Eq. (2.37), and ignore the charge dilfnsion term in Eq. (2.38).
In doing so, we have assumed that the ill1!uencc on the elt'rlrir lieltl of till'
pcrturbed charge density in a liquid mm of vilnishing 1IIickllt,s.~ is 1I1'~li~ibl,',
ami that the coefficient of charge (lilfllsioll is small {l.IS, 191J. Fllt"tllt.'flllllr.',
in Analogy with the bASe stale temperature distribution fOf llayl(~igh.lJi·llarll
conl'celion, we make the approximation that the cllilrge distributioll e~ of
the base state depends linearly on y, that is, fJe~/fJy = f1 with /I cnllstanl.
Equations (2.3i) ilnd (2.38) eM thcn hf~ nlwriLlt.'u il.Il
'!:.- (D"')pm {J.r:·l '
(2.40)
We introduce t.ju as a characteristic time, d as a charilcleris~ic length, aud
use /3d as a characteristic cb.arge density. We write
v~ = (~) V(y)cifH':'i,
eo' = (Pd) 'R(y)cikz+wr,
(2AI)
(2A21
in which V(y) ilnd 'R.(ii) are dimensionless variables related to the w:rtir.al
velocity component and the charge density, k ,uu] warc th{~ (lim(~llsiolllf!."''i
wave number and growth ra~e, .i and y arc tlle flimcllsiolll(~ss cUlJr.lillal.l~'i,
and [is the dimensionless time. SubstituLion of EllS. (2.'11) ilnd (2.'12) illto
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Lhe Ells. (2.39) allli (2.10) yields
[~ _ (D' _ k'l] (D' - k') V = _ E'paP f'n, (2.43)tv/ud2 W7
("'+I)n = -V, (2.44)
wh"Tn D rcprc.~enls d/dfJ. In analogy Lo the Rayleigh.Bcnard convection
prol,lcrn, we define an electric Prandtl llllml)cr Pr~ and an electric Rayleigh
numh(,r Ra" iL~
(2.48)
(2..16)
(2,45)Pre
(D1-prv+ Ra"PV .. 0,
which involves only the electric Rayleigh number Ra".
~'
EO/htP
pu .
These arc the only lwo dimensionless parameters contained in the electro-
cOllvcetion ("<Illations. Eliminating R from Eq. (2.43) gives an equation for
V,
[ . ) k'p? - (D' - k') (D' -f')v- Ro'",+ ,V ~O, (2.47)
which hns a similar form to the corresponding eqnation in the Rayleigh-
Bellard convection problem [,18, 2111. The marginal curve corresponds to
W"" 0, for which
A complete solution of the c1ectroconvection problem requires the knowl-
cIlgc of the base state charge density distribution e~, and thus of /3 = ae~/ay,
We know that both the charge density dis~ribution and the electric field in
the base sta~e originate from the voltage ±V applied to the two electrodes.
From dimcnsional considerations and the Maxwell equations, both the char-
acteristic charge density and ~hc characteristic electric field intensity at base
s~atcshol1ld be proportional to V, that is, [SOj or: V and [,q~1 oc V. Therefore,
from the definition of dimensionless control parameter Roo, we have
Ra" or: V2 , (2.49)
The exact form of Rn" will d<'po.'llt.l 011 the ba.'ic ~t<lll' ~lJlllli\~Il, whidl will
il1voh'e the film thickness s as well <IS film wilHh d.
As in the case for Rayleigh-Benard cOIlVl'ctioll, \1'1' d"~Ilt' .1 llorlll<llizl·.1
dimensionless control paramctcr Ra' by
e:::= Ra"R~tl~, (:! ..'lU)
Ilere Ra~ denotes the electric Rayleigh llllmbt-'r at th.~ unset uf ,·OllVl'I,titlll.
Using Eq, (2.,\9), wc thus obtain
This ;s the form of normalized control paramclt'r we u~{' I.hrtJll~hl)1I1 this
work, Its l'aUdity has been con~rlllcli in cxpl·tillll'1I1s [1:141.
A complete linear stability analysis of the "i'-'it· statl', ilS w,·11 ;IS iI sul.s'-
qucnt weakly nonlinear analysis is neCCSSilTY ill oHler tu get mon° illsigll1. illto
the nature of the onset aud the dynalllks of t\rl: l\\'o·dillll·II.~iouill wuv.·.·li ... l·
patterns. Numerical simulations ['13, 83) of this sysll'm Wl)ItJd idsn Ill' llt'tl'fuL
Such work falls beyond the scope of this tllCsis.
Chapter 3
Experiments
Overview
Tlll' ")(I'l'rillll'Uls consist of ilpplyillg II d.c. \'oltilgc ilU05S the plane of fredy
,iIlSI"'II'!<',j ~lIlee1.k liljllid rf)"stal film, and stuuying the now pal tNIl which
,I"\"('hlps ill tl,(' plane of tli<' film. The expt'rimC'l1llll setup is dcscril)('d in
",-,'1;<111 :1.1. Two It'chniqllcs arl' cmployed to determine the thicknt'ss of
tlu' li'lilid rrysl;d films, which typically conlain two to about one hundred
11I"]",'uIM 11l)'l'rs. T1JCSC t<'t:hniqllcs arc described in detail in section 3.2. [n
""rl i"n :1.3, the IIldhod of flow \'jslIilli;:ation used in these cxperimclIls is
hriL'lly Ili~l:lIssl'd.
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3.1 Experimental Setup
Expt"ril1lents arL' pl'rfor!lwd Oll thin sl1wrtir lilm~ whirh 'In.' frl't'ly SlISp"IIlI",1
belwl,.'ClI two clcctrOiles. The film holder is showll in Figmc :1.1.
slider slider
F'igurc 3.1: Construe',ion of the film holder.
The long sides of the smectic liquid fihn are SllrJlorll~d hy lWo 2~lllI\ di·
ameter tungsten wire electrodl.'S which arc under tellsion. Tile ellds of tlw
film are supported by plastic wipers 50/lm in thickness ami sharpclw,l at
the edges. The edges of the wipers contad the film directly, restillg ('11 tlie
electrode wires under their OWl] weight. Two nyloll lllre,lds lie outside tIll'
electrode l'Iite5, acting to reduce the ill Bucllce of th,) wipers' w..:ighl em till'
electrodes. The wipers arc supported by Lwo spring )oauctl "ll:xigla.~s slirl<:rs.
One of the sliders is fixed and the other one can De driven with it. lI1CJl"ri~,~d
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mir:rrJJlll.'lcr screw controlled by a Newport Modcl850CD-1 motor controller.
This allows variation or the film length I in the range 0 < 1 < 30 mm. The
c!<.'ctro,!cs :wc! nylon thrCitds arc aHached to 1wo plcxiglass holders shown in
figure 3.1. The separation of the eleclrodes d can be changed mechanically
lIy movillg one uf these holders relative to the otber. This is done by using a
finc iuljllslmenl screw accessible from outside the housing that encloses the
experimental cell. Por the experiments reported here, d is in the range 0.5
rnm< d < 1.0 mm.
Figure 3.2: The conveclioll cetl mounted inside a shielding box with optical
and electric acc('Ss.
The film holder is mounted inside an aluminum box (12.5 em x 10.0 em
x 6.0 em) as shown in Figure 3.2. The aluminum box lHu\"id~'", cl.dr;nd
shielding. Windows in the top a.nd bottom of lIlr' hox allow llJlLifal acress to
the film. The box is placed in a plexigli\Ss hUllsil\g (2!1 (11\ >:: 2\1 I'm x ,rH'lIl).
The temperature inside the housing is conlrolled to ±O.loC O\'t!r a gi\'t'll fHll
by an Omega t-olode\ CN91llA temperature controller aud it Colc-I'.mll.~r
Model 12101-10 constant tcmperatnre water circulating s)·stt~m. All ('xIIl'ri-
ments were performed at temperatures in the range 25± 1°C, well bdoll' Uw
smectic-nematic transition at 33.5°C.
Figure 3.3: Schematic view of a convecting n1m. The film length I al1ll Willth
d, and the wavelength .\ of the vortex pattern are ilIustrateJ.
The electric field that drives the elcdrocollvection is prorillCl!d by ap-
plying a constant potential difference across the two wire de~trotles (Figure
3.3). Balanced potentials of ±V (0 < V < 60 voll) with resped to ground
are generated by two Hewleu-PackarJ 602~A DC power sUllplies wjrl~d ill
series. The power supplies arc controlled by a persollal computer via a J);ILIt.
Translation OT2815 OfA converter bOl\rd. Vollage~ arc Tllollilorcd 1JNilig a
Hewlett-Packard 3~401 A multi meter via a IEEE-~88 interface board. '1'11('
Fi~UfC 3..1: Schcmiltic diagram of the electroronvection experiment setup.
entire experimental arrangcllll'llt is shown in Figlln' aA.
Tilt' liquid crystalmatl2'rial used ill the c:>'lWrimt'lllg ig .I,.I'-tl·llrtykyal\<,.
biphenyl (SCB), doped with a small amounl (0.15% by w('ighl) of tl'lr,l'
cyanoquillodimethane (TCNQlto controllhc m\lllrc or ionic. impllritil..·s. 8CII
is \'ery chemically stable and has a smectic t\ nwsophl~C bC'tWI'I..'ll 21.0·C
a.nd 33.5"C. In this temperature range, lhe roel-like sen mol(~I'IlIt':i ;L,<sol:inl!'
themselves into layers with the long molecular ;,xi.~ normal to 100ycr plan",
The lhicknessof the smectic layer is 31.6A, ahoHt 1.3 tinws tllC sen lllUll'r·
ular length.
Films were made by bringing the lwo wil)CrS togdlll'r, plarillg a slIl.tIl
amount of liquid crystal material at the place wlwrc the wipers juiu"d, 11lld
then slowly drawing the wipers apart at all adjll~tablc rale of !lcvt~rallllit~rung
per second using the micropositiolling motor driver. The relative wiper po·
sition witb respect to an arbitrary zero can he controlled lo within I.O/IIll.
Once the film reaches the dc:;iroo length I, the l1l"l()Ti~I'(ll'.'ipl~ri~ .~lul'llI~l.
The film making process is monitored with a low pt1WCr mi<:rosl:o!lC, whil'h
is also used \0 monitor the mm thickness anll recurd lh.~ lWIHlilUl.'llsinll1t1
cOllvectiveflow.
With some practice, uniform films ca.n be made as thin as lIvo Iilo!e•.:n-
lar layers in thickness. A two-layer-thick film corrcspouds to the lIJillllcst
thickness for a film to be stable [151). Such a film can IIL\iI for several hours
without breaking in experiments. In general, OIlC can make an existing mill
thinner by a short and rapid movement of the wiper to slightly elll'lrgc the
film surface. This usually results in the creation or deft:ds with fewer moll:c-
ula.r layers, and these defects tend to expand over the Jilm. A film is th.~n
made uniform by slowly drawing it further. Once a film is made llnirorm, iL~
thickllCSS can remain constant even in the prest'nce of strong convcdiort, ur
when the length of the film is slowly changed.
-10
(3.1)
3.2 Film Thickness Determination
OIJSl:rv;~tiorlsinuicalcthat the Ollsct voltage for e1c<:lroconl'ection depends on
the thickness of the film. It is therefore important in each individual ex peri-
rrlf:ll~ lu know Lhe film thickness accurately. The film thickness is determined
ill two wa.ys: by measuring t.he rcOcctivity of the film, and by mCllSllrin:g ~he
colour of the film when it is illuminated by while light incident perpendicular
to the film pl"ne.
3.2,1 Measuring Reflected Intensity
Liquid crystal films in the slIIcdic A mcsophasc arc birefringent, with the
optical axis normal to the plane of the film and therefore in the plane of an
illciJ~nllight beAm. The reflectivity of the film depends on its tllickness, so
the tlJickncss can be determined from measuremcnt of tbc relativc intensity
of it beam of s·[mlarizcd monochroma.tic light renccted from the film plane.
The rencdion coefllcicnt of s-polarizoo (i.e., polarizcd perpendicular to
the plaue of incidence) light. from II surface is given by [281
I
cosO; - (n ~ - sin2 O; jl/2 1'
H.= cosO,+(n 2 sin 2 0;)l/2 '
where 0; is the incidence angle and nJ.. the refradive index perpendicular to
the pl"ne of incidence. For smec~ic A films, the op~ical axis is normal to the
mOl surface, so nJ. is simply equal to nG, the ordina.ry refractive index of the
material.
A freely susJlcnded smectic mm is essentially a thin layer of smectic rna·
terialwith lwo free surfaces. The reflected beam received by a clelcetor in-
chull'S contributions due to reflections from both smectic·air interfaces. The
inlensity of $opolarizcd monochromatic light reflected from a smedic film N
molecular layers thick is gjn'n by [2$1
,IR.sin'(rj/2)
1,\"_\ = lo.\~ R,)1 + 4R,sin·1{<p/:.!)·
t$/2=TNd,(n~-sin20;)1/2, FU)
where d. is the thickness of each ~111cctic layer. TIll" l'xprc~sioll for 111.\ im-
plies periodicity of the rcllcdcd light intensiL)' as it fllUdioll of lilm thirkw'ss
s = N molecular li\yers.
where lo~ is the intensity of the incident light of wiI\"l'I"ngLh '\. ilml 4>;'2 is
gi\'en by
The basic optical setup is shown in Pigurl' 3..1. A Ulliphase r...hllh·lll:.1rJ
Helium-Neon laser (wavelength 6328..\, output power 10 mW) is u:,il~1 ill all
experiments. The laser output is ullpolarizcd, and iI polarj~.cr ill froutu[ lilt'
lilSer is adjusted so that the polarization or the incidcnl bC;\1Il is pcqwlI,li,.·
uli\r to the plane of incidence.
The poll\rized laser bearn is direcled onto Lhe film i'ot an angl!: of inriclPllct·
0; of 45.00 ±2.0° in all experiments. The inten~ity of thc illci!l(~nt light i~ d(~­
tt'rmined by a beam splitler·dctectorcombination as iIlustrate!l ill Figllfl' :1.-1.
The intensity of the refleded beam is measured using iln idcutiral photudiudc
detector. The voltage output or the photodiod~ deteclors is measured with
Keithley Model 196 digital multi meters and trfl.nsmill~'({by an IEEE-488 bll:>
to the personal computer. A simple program in C was wriUell to r.akula.tc
the ratio of reflected to incident intensity IN~/Io>..
The8CB used;n our experiments has d. = 31.6A aflU"o = J.516 [6S, 116).
Figure 3.5 illustrates the relative reflected intensity or reflectivity of tlw film
It~.\/lo~, calculaled from Eq. (3.2), for films up to 200 molec-lIlar layers thick.
Film thickness is det.crmincd by comparing the mcasllr~~J rdkdivity with the
calculated \'alues. Due to the periodicity of llw th<.'Ordical f;lJrVC, a giVl!lI n:-
Aectivity may correspond to any of a number of flirf'~rcnt film lhir:kllc.~scs.
JlflWCVcr, ifil is known in which period the thickness lies, high a.ccuraC)' (the
thickness dClcrrnination is exact for films thinner than 15) can be achieved
hy cfJIlsidcriug tl1l' fact tliat the film Lhickness must he an integer number of
rnolcclllarlaycrs.
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Figure 3.$: ReRectivity of an sea film as a function of film thickness cal-
culated from Eq. (3.2). s·polarized light beam of wavelength 632SA, at an
incident angle 45.0'.
3.2.2 Measuring Reflected Colours
Since the thickness of onr slllrclic films i~ compilrahle III tIlt' w,,\'t'h'lI~th uf
visible light, they, like soap mms, show brilli,lIlt inlcdN,>nct: <,ulours 11"111'11
viewl!d under rcnected white light The thick!lc.qs of a ~l11l'r1.ic filtu fillt t1l<'rt'
fore be determined by llIei\:luring the apparent rdlectcll wlollr j.roduCt'\1 hy
incident while light.
The reflected intensity for .~·polari1,1.'11 ligilluf single \\'il\'l'1l'nglh _\ ,Hill
incidence angle 0; from a snle<:tic A mill, with ind,'x "f Tt'fr;u,tinn F1" and
consisting or N mol('cular layers each of lhicklit'sS d•• is ":IVl'Il II)' Ell· (:I.:!).
For ,·polarized incident white light wi~h a cOlllil\uOliS spt'l'tral inlomsity ,lis-
tribution, the renectcd inlcllsily IN .\ for each 1l1OlIOrhrull1i\lic Cttlll)"'ll<'llt ,',III
also be determined from this expression, Once till) reflected spcdfal int"mity
distritmtion is known, the renecLed colollr can be determinl'd Ifllj.
A General Electric Model 778D mini illllrninutnr with i\ polilrit.t'r in fmllt
is llsed in all elipcrimeots. It is mounted inside <l Itiedll'rL MI,dl'1 Mm Stt'rl~1
microscope and produces a s.polarized Wllitc htcaln illcident llUrtll1L1 to t!ll'
smectic film plane (the incidence angle is thcrl-fOte zl~ru), A riUlIl'ra purt till
the microscope is fitted with eitllcr a ;j5111111 Nikull SLit WIlI.'r'I, ur ;\ SUllY
SSC·C354 CeD colour video c,unl'raCOllllccted tua Pall;\~llllir. I\G-ltJ!jO 111111-
tiplex ViiS recorder and a Hitachi CT1396VM coluur video ll1unitor. The
microsoope is also used for the flow visualizatioll descrihed in the followillg
section,
A description of how colour is mca.~urcd is prescnted ill Appeudix B. Thl~
spectral intensity distribution 101 or the incident white light rrolll lilt' ;1110ve
illuminator is assumed to be that of the standard source Aof the Cumllli:,;~illli
Internationalcde l'Eciairage (em) [51], Using this illt:idenl jlllell.~jty lJistri-
butioll, the spectral intensity distribution I N .\ of the light rdl{~r:t(:d frolll a
smectic film N molecular Ia.yers in thickness was dekrmin(:llllsillg Erl. (3.2)
at each wa.velength ~.
As <lcscribl:,1 in Appendix 11, the ~Jl,:ctral distribution of the reflected
light 1.'1,\ is transfclnllcd illto Cflrrcsponrling trislimulus "allles X, V. and Z
llsing lile em colour matching fundions x,X, fh, and ZA which are tabulated
ill Tahle H.I),
x = L"" l"'AX>.d)',
)' = L<'> IN>.fi,Xd).,
Z =Loo,,,,.\=>.d)..
(3..1)
Thl'SC tristimuilis val11l'S a.rc then lIsed to compute the chromaticity coor-
,Iillatcs.£ and y (and the relative brightness X + Y t Z) for specifying a
('0101lr,
X
.r = Xtl.'+Z'
l'
y = XtY+Z'
(:l.')
(3.6)
The locns of th(" cabllatl'd chromaticity coordinates for light rel1ccled
frol1lsmccticSCB films, for varying filmthicklless, is shOll'1l on the standard
em chromaticity diagram ill F'igure 3.6. For films thinner than about 25
molccul.'\r layers, the calculation indicates that lilms appear dark gray, be·
coming brighter as the thickness is increased. The film then passes through
it sl.'CJuence of I:Olours as the thickness increased further, appearing yellow,
thcll orange, rell, purple, blue, yellow, orange, red, blue, green, yellow and so
OIl. The first two colour loops, corresponding to films thinner than about 150
layers, are suflicielltly different to be distinguishable by eye with experience.
The thickness or smcctic films docs not vary continuously, but in steps of
,11W molecular layer. A step in film thickness of a single molecular layer cor-
responds to a .liscontinnous change ill film colour, which is easily visible for
films between 20 a.nd 150 layers. With some practice, the thickness of films
ill the range bdwl'l.'11 ·15 .,ud 65 mOll'l'lIlar lay,'rs thirk ,·,111 1", ,11'l,'rmll1l'd t"
an accuracy of ±2 layl'rs ~illlpl)' from tll,'ir mloHr.
Figure 3.6: Chromaticity of an 8CB film illuminaled hy .1 GI E slarltlartl
source A at normal incidence. The complicated curve !Ihows how thl~ dlrH·
maticity changes with film thickness, with the IlUmbers illdir.atill~ tire tlril:k·
ness in molecular layers.
As dl!Scribcd in last section, Lhe thickness is also determined Ily ,lirel:tly
measuring the rencctetl intensity of a polariwd rnonochromatir. Ia.~l:r ],CJLlIl.
The intensity measurement and the colour mCaliurernenl an: lIsl~11 ':UIlClJT·
rently in all experiments. Together these two tcdHliqllC!! )I':rJllit I~XIU:t IJ,··
·Hi
l,:rrllillitliOll of film thirkll~'Ss for films L1lillllcr than 15 molecular la~·crs. For
films hetwecn Iii 11.nrl :10 layers tile uncerlainly is ±\ layer, and for ~Ims
l",twl.'f-'1I31 alltl 7!i layt.·rsthe 11I1(l'rl;!illty is ±2 layers. In the expC'rimclIls reo
pl,rled in thi:'i thesis, the film thickness is between 2 and 7.) molecular layers.
Thc ciLlclllatt.·d rcncclivity a.~ <l. runction of film thickness alld the calculated
dlrmmtticity coordinates rOT films with thickness smaller than 7.') molecular
Jayl.·rs nre plotted in Figures 3.7 and 3.8 respectively. These two plot:'i are
IIsed rOT rlirect comparison with the rencctivity and colour measurements.
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FigllH' 3.7; C'iLlculated rt'nectivily for 8CB films up to 75 molccular layers in
Lhickllt'SS.
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Figure 3.8: Chromaticity of SCB up 10 7.'i Ilwkl"lllilr lay.m; l.hi,'k. illlllllinall·.1
by a CIE standard source A al norillal ilu:id,~nr..·. Tlw 11I11I11",rs illdi'·;ll.~ LIlt'
film thicknl'Ss in lTlolccularJaycfs.
·1::;
3.3 Flow Visualization
C"I,,"r \·"r;;11 iOll.~ acruss a lIolltllliforrn film allow a simpl(' 11l('1 hod of flow vi-
sllidiultioll. COllvcctiolL ill such a ~lm causes a spectacular swirling of colours
;~~ thc ro:git>!ls or diffcrcnt thickrH:ss arc ad\'l'cted with flow. Howcw.'r,obser·
vations of advectcd colollr variations provide only qualitative information
almut the convection since, as mcntioned before, the flow phenomena dc-
lli'llI/ (UI lhirkncss, ,\11 '1llantitati\'e measllrementsare performed using Illms
uf IIlIiform tllickncss. For a completely uniform film viewed in reflected wlJite
light, the "pp('arance of the film alone givcs no indication of any flow. How·
en'r, thr flow can be visualize{l by the motion of small particles sllspended
<>11 til<' hUll 1\11(1 advectcd by the flow [I 28J,
Of the several different flow visualization parlicles tested, incense smoke
I';utidrs were fOllnd to give the best resulls. A small amount of smoke is
iulllJiltf'<1 into the experimental housing, and some of the smoke particles
lwl.ll"tlll till' film and arc adv('cled by the flow. Flow is \'isllalized by shining
;1 rullilllat('r1 I)('am of wllile light onto the film from below. To avoid very
slrong I>ackground illumination, the beam is directed at a small angle all'a~'
from the vertical. The light scattered by the small smoke particles is readily
visihlf' with I,he microscope described before. In some of the 0011' velocity
lllc,.,.sllrcmenls, a UMS r-.Iodel230 ligh~ beam chopper, synchronized with the
vill(·o camera, is used.
TI\{' illuminated particles moving with lhe flow were imaged by the video
raJl\{'ra at a rate of 30 video frames per second. Particle trajectories can be
l'xtrac·t('tl from the video by projecting the recorded images frame by frame
onto the screen of a computer terminal. The particle coordinates are deter-
millcd by finding the pixel position of the particle on the screen, which were
thrll l'lltNcd into a data file on which analysis is performed.
The \'clocity of the flow al a givcn position is assumed to be equal to
the instimt"al-'nlJS velocity of tllO' particle at thaI jltJsitioll_ It is ,1,'l"r111illt'd
approximately by suultacting the position fOtmlillall's uf a gi\"l'lL part.irll' in
con~llti\"e video fram('s, ano divi,lillg by appl'ol,riilll' lilli,' illkn-al. 'I'll,'
flolV Reid at a certain instl\l1t can thell be outainl'<.l frnrn th\' \'\'hll'itil'S uf
many particles scattered over the film.
Continuous play of the video record of a rlln allows ,lin'.. t \"i~ll;\li7.ali\lll
of the streamlines of the now. Pur a tilllc·iuucl't'lllll'nt rtlllv,~\·\.i<Jl1 stiliI'. tllt'
separalriccs between neighbouring "ortires could hc readily I,"'at"d '"l LIll'
screen, allowing the vorlex size and Lhe wi\\'c1I'"gtl. of IIII' ,'HU..rll t" lit' ,1.,-
termined.
Chapter 4
Experimental Results
Overview
III this chapter. we present mCil.Surerucnts of two-dimensional eleclroconvcc-
lioll "lid disclI$S OUT results in ternlS of the Ginzbufs-Landau model. In
sl·(·tioll ".1, IIlCi\5urcmcnls of the onset voltage as a. function of film thick·
ness, and of the patlern ~avelcnr;lh and now velocity near the convcc~h'e
onsct, are prcscnted. In $(Xlion 4.2, .....e present measurements of the Wil\'C'
length and ilmplitudeof the COII\'ccLion paUern abo"c on~t, and discuss the
c\'olutioo of the poi\llern towards a stable con\'cdion state. The characteristic
length scale ~o is obtained from measurement! of the pattern amplitude a1anl:
the length of the film, and the characteristic time scale TO is determined by
monitoring the time evolution of the convection amplitude after the applied
\'oltage is raised from below to above threshold. In section 4,3, we prescot
till' results of experiments on wavelength selcction, and the range of sta-
ble wave numbers for the one-dimensional convection patlern is determined.
In section 4.4, the results presented above are discussed in Lerms of the
Ginzburg-Landau model. We first summarize those results that are in agree-
llll'nL with the predictions of the Ginzburg-Landau amplitude equation, then
lliscll~s lilt' wavelength selection mechanisms possible in a one-dimensional
pattern rOfllling system. Our results are consistent with a boundary-induced
wa\'elength sclt:dion mechanism proposed by Cross et al. 155J.
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4.1 Onset of Convection
4.1.1 The Onset Voltage
.'il
Observation re\'cals that a critical applicd \'oltage mlls~ be "xl"\"',]I'1I llt'f"n'
convection begins. This onset voltage V. is ddl'rruilll'i.llJy u!JSlT\'illg tilt' mil'
tion of now visualization particles as the Tllllgilitudl' uf the applicli nl·l,] is
slowly increased or decrellsed, V. is takl111 to be ~.hc \'oltag,· ,It wllit'li llll'
flow organizes itself into a pattern of vorlicl'S throughout lIl" "lltitl' h'llgtli
of the film. A voltage of ±V is 1I1ailll.aincd 011 ('aeh of thl~ two de,'trudl'
wires so the voltage V. is half of the potelltial dilf('rcllcc hetWI"~ll lh... tW(I
eleclrodes at the onsel of convection. \Vithin tile meO\Slln~Il\l'lIt 11I1('l·I·l.i,in·
tics. the threshold voltage is the ,~;UllC WIlI'1I t!l(" mlt,agl' is slvwly irwr<'OIs",j
or slowly detrea.~ed.
Figure ~,l shows how V. varies witll the mill Ihidllt.'s~''S, giw'll ,IS tilt'
number of molecular layers. The (Iala poinls rcprLoscnl an "verag" ()v('r S('vl'ral
measurements in films of the samc IlilllCllsioll ancllhickllt'ss. nala frolll li!Jlls
with length 20.0 mm and widlh 2.0 Illill are given in Figllrl' ·1.1, For slilall
thickness the data look linear, but beyond ahollt 2.:; layers lllt· thkklwss
measurements fall below the extrapolation or the lhin film ,I'ltiL. Figllre'l.:!
shows lhree sets or dala for lhin films of (Iilferclil aspect ratio. Tlwy ext,wl
to ver)' small s and overlap well within cxpcrinwllti\l errors. A linear lit to
all three sets yields
v" ~ (0.54 ± 0.02), - (0.06 ± 0.08). (4.1)
The intercept al the vanishing film thit::knf'..5s is eqaal to zero willlin exper·
imental uncertainties. The data in Figure 4.2 do nol show any dCI'"n,I('lIcC
on film width.
15.0 ,~"• ' _ t .!.
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Figure -1.1: Thickness dependence of the onset voltage for clectroconvection
in films with length 20.0 mm and width 2.0 mm.
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Figure 4.2: Onset voltage as a function of Rim thickness for very thin films.
The data are from experiments on films of three cliffcflmi siz~: 10.0 mill x
0.7 mm (solid circles), 20.0 mm x 2.0 mm (open circles), and 1.').0 HlIll x l.fl
mm (open triangles). The solid line is a linear fit ~o all of the d;~la.
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4.1.2 The Onset Wavelength
.'j.!
'1'11(: wavcll'ugth A of the patl(:rn can he determined simply by counting the
UllllllJer uf vortex pairs along the film. Due to the finite length of the film,
>. is fIUIl1lli~(,<J, since there must he an integer n1lmber of vorticcs along the
1':lIgtli of tllc fillll.
14.0
~ 12.0 ~.il. 10.0@~ 8.0"0.1i 6.0~ 4.00 2.0D-
• film width 1.Omm
0.0
0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0 18.0
aspect ratio
Figure 4.3: Number of vortex pairs as a function of aspect ratio at the
collvective onset The 0PCll trianglcs arc from experiments on films of width
1.0 mm, and lhe solid circles on films of width 2.0 mm. The solid line is a
li1lcar fit to both sets of data.
For a regular pallern containing N vorticcs, or P pairs where P = N/2,
the average dimcnsional wavelength is lhc length of the film divided by the
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number of vortex pairs, A=: 1/1'. Bl"CauSl' of till' 'lualllizaliull rUlllliti,,", II...
ullcertaint)· in the 1IIlmbcr of vortict'S N is rUlll:hl)' II-I. ;\1101111<' 1I1ln'rlaillly
in .\ is thl'rdore ±A/-l.V.
Figure -1.3 shows the nlllllL...'r of vortl'X pair:( in tl... p;.I.I,'rll al "n""I, I:.,
as a function of aspect ratio r := lid. Tilt: thicklll'S.~ of till' lilms il1 Fi~llr..
-1.3 varies from 2 to 75 molCC1llar laYl."r~, A linear ~t giv.,s
P~ =: (O,iiJ ± 0.009)1',
which descrihes the daLa wdl, The small sca\l.'r ill lilt' Ilal;( I'"illl~ urij.\i·
nates from the fact that only an itlte'grr lHl11lllcr of I'mlkes i:( ;IIIO\\,,'d. Sin",·
A, = II P" the reciprocal slope of the linear fit ill Fip,llrl'.\.:1 yi,'I,1s l1w r;ILi"
of the onset wa\'e!cnglh A.: to the film width d, A,III = 1.'.!!H ± O.IlI;I. Tl.is
rcsult is found 10 be indepcnd"111 of tht~ lillllthirklll'S.'i allli a.c.n~'S II'ilh ,';,r1i,'r
meilSur~mCllls by ~Iorris et al. [13-11.
4.1.3 The Amplitude close to OllSl.!t
Much detailed information 011 convective pall,'rn, OlIn II\.' ul,taiut.'d frum 1Ilt'''--
s'lremenlsof the flow velocity. In our c.'t:pcrim'·l1lal g,rtmwtry (S<'l' Fixnr,' 1..1),
the J: axis is directed along, the long dimension of tile liljuid lilm, awl till' y
axis is directed across the width of the film. The origin is set at one hori:r.ollt:ll
film boundary, so that the two electrod~ are at y = 0 anti y =,I rt.-spl.'ctivdy.
Velocity Profile
Detailed measurements of the two-dimensional velocity fidd Wt:rc~ carril~1 uut
by Morris et a1. in a sc~up slightly different frorn Ollr.~ P:HI, WI: Imvc HIl,a-
sured ~he horizontal component of the now velocity, v" 11., a fllllc:tillll IIf "Z
and y close to onset, and our results arc consistent willi tlulSl: flf Murris d
al. [134J. u., is plotted as a function of position over a pair uf v(Jrtif:f~'i ill
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Fi~llrc -lA. IJr is mcasured at s<:attered locatiolls in the interior of the film,
ilt y':::::.d/S or !/':::::.4rl/!), where Ur hu its maximum value (sec Figure 4.5). The
,b.ta rl:sl:lIIblt· a simple sinusoidal CUllction, with lillk hArmonic distortion.
'nlC :solid line in Fi&urc 4.4 is a least squares Ih oC the experimental data to
f1uSil1(211'xl. with "0 = 3.0 mm/s. Here z has been normalil:oo by the patter"
w.wetcnglh. The goot! agreemcnt with thc experimental data indicates that
ror cOllvedion close to Ollset, the one-dimcnsional vortex pattcrn along the
length of thc film i~ dominated by a single sinusoidal mode.
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Figure 4.4: The horizontal component of now velocity ll.S a function of x*
position normalized by the pattern wavelcngth. The range oC x covered by
the da.ta is far Crom the lateral sidewalls. The solid curve is a fit or the
{'xlwrimcntal data to a. sine curve.
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Generally, a velocity fidd may be l'xpalllk'J in l'igl'nf1Jlwli"ll~ Wlli.-11 arl'
consistent with the sYll1metrie~ and the boundary rOllllitioll~ iIllP'I~I',1 Ull till'
flow. Assuming 11 single Fourier modi' ror till' .r·,II'IWllllctll"l' lIf /'r. i1~ dd,'r-
mined from Figure '1.'1, the horizontal vclodty ('olllpnrwnt ('all IlI'l'Xprl'SSI'tl
Vz{.r,y) = lI~{y)sill(211'.r),
where v~(y) describes the y-depl'udencc of liz.
£=0.11
(·1.:11
3.0
0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
y/d
Figure 4.5: Tbe horizontal component of flow velocity a.~ a rUllctioli of y-
position normalized by film width d. The data are taken alung a lille 1J1l.~lIillg
the center of a convection vortex in the interior of tile film. Tile solid curve
is a fit of the experimental data to the lowest oruer Challllr;l-~ckllilr fUM.til/1i
S,.
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T'J(~ Y-llcpcndellrc of the horizontal \'c!ocity component has also been
d~lcrmillcd experimentally along II. line passing through the center of a con·
v':di"n vortex lUlc.l is plOlletl in Figure ,1.5. These data show that 0" \'anishcs
both at the elcclrodcs and at the center of the vorlcX. This result is cOllsis·
tent with the SQ-calk'tl rigid boundary condition, 0" = 0, = 0 for 11 = 0 or
!J =d. Prolll tile incolllpressibility of the two-dimensional liquid,
~+~=o, (4.4)
OIlC has an additional boundary condition all the velocity derivative at the
e1eclrodes, that is, {)o,,/{)x :: alJ~/ay = 0 for II "" 0 or II = d. These
bOlllldi~ry cOlllliliollS arc satisficd by the set of orthogonal functions known
as Chalulrasckhar funclions [<\8, 1341,
cosh(..\mz) C05(..\ :)
c05h(..\ /2) - C05(,,\ /2)'
sinh(Il .:) sin(" :)
sinh(/I /2) - sin(,I",/2)'
G.. and 8... \'anish ilt .: = ±1/2, and their derinth'cs will \'anish at these
poinls if ..\'" and I' ... are the roots of characteristic equations
lImhp/2) +tanP/2) = 0,
coth(Il/2) - cot(p/2) :: O. (4.6)
Provided the spalial distribution of the horizontal \'elocity component
v",(z,y) is strictly sinusoidal in the x-direction, lI" can then be wriUen 1134}
1I,,{z,y):: L"BkS,,(y - ~)sin(2U), (4.7)
where the position z is normalized by the pattern wll.velength and y by the
film width d. In Figure '1.5, we full line represents II. lit or tI", to the lowest
order term in the above expOlnsion in S". The fit describes the experimental
data well. This suggests that for convection slightly above the threshold, only
a. single CIHl1ldra~ekhllr mode SI is necessary to describe the y-dcpendenee
of tht.· now velocity.
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Supercriticnl Transition
The y cornpollcllt of the Row velocity Wi\S mea.~llfC(1 .\$ iI flltlflioll ,If i1llpli,'d
voltage V in a mm of 20.0 111111 x 2.0 111111 size. TIll' 1llilubcr uf \'''I"tin's ,or
equivalently the wa.velength of the palt('fll does not challg~' n\'pr tIlt' rilllg"
of V studied. Figure 4.6 shows the llIaximulll alllplitude of v~, 1I1t'ilSUfl'<l ilt
Y ~ 1/2 and far {rom the sidewal1~, a.~ a {unction o{ E, whew tis tlLl! rellm'I"!
control parameter given by
50.0
40.0
/~ 30.0.s~E 20.0!;' 10.0
0.0
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Figure 4.6: The maximum VII as a function of the dimcnsionk."is control
parameter e. s ::: 45 molecular layers.
The data ploUed in Figure 4.6 show a transilion at which the rnllliflnll~s
steady state loses stability to the convecting sLate. The ollscl voltage i.~ 11<:·
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lcrrllillcu from the film thickness s accoruing to equation (4.1). Figure -1.6
iu,licatf.'S that the mnplituue grows continuously rrom zero. The dala above
(H1~d arc plottcfl on logarithmic scales in Figure 4.7. Thc data fall on a
~lTlLight line with ~lopc 0.50 ± 0.01. The data in Figures 4.6 and 4.7 suggest
liial the velocity amplitude follows a simple 1/2-powcT law, v;,~.r_!1/2, up
Loe~5.
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Figure 4.7: The amplitude of IIv as a function of the dimensionless control
paralllt'teT e on logarithmic scales. The solid line is a linear fit to the exper-
imental data.
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The ('ontinuous transition, till' II'!. POI\','r lilW, an, I II.., lad, uf hyst,'r,,,,is
are importanl signalures of a so-cal1ed ,~upnTrilin11 ur 1(l1"1l'1l1"l1 hirllrt';11 iUII,
analogous Lo a secoml onlt'r tller1l1odyn'llllir ph;,sl' Iransil ion, TIlt"'" n'sulls
suggcst that the third onler Cillzbmg.LalLdau \:tJllilt,iun {Ell. (Ull slll,uld
givc a correcl description or tllC c1cclnx;nnn,'di..n 1)l,llt'flI dos,' I .. UllSd, as
in thc CMC of Ra)·leigh.Renard COl1\'crtion \1'1, '1:1, 6:11.
4.2 Convection above Onset
4.2.1 Mcasnrclllclits of Convection Wavelength
Tluo "I,"·lrurlJu\·(·.. tioll pattt'rll iit ollsd cOllsists of an array of regular t\\"o·
dillll'lI~i'lIIal vorlio's. This l'alh'rn pl~rsists al,:;lighlly sllpcrcritical £. A I<Hgl.'
wllnl,..r of ul'M'r\'illiollS irl,!icatl's thilt the Jlilllern w.lI"elength will change as
r,l,,~ OIlS,·t '{ultage is l'llC'l:cdLod. Figlltc -1.8 shows lhc ]latlcrn w1\\'c!ellgth a.s
i< (lInd,j"n .,r l'usitj'HI at t1lrL~ dilfl'rclit \'iI!Ul'S of £. The length ilrtd width
or l.1w lillll arf' fiXI',L Fur !.'adl \,orll'X, the \\'il\'c!cngth is tWICe the \\'id~h
of tll" ""rh'll, 1I(,rlllillizpd by LIlt' width of t.he film d. The position of ('1\ch
\'"rl<'x is till' ,r"'oorrliniltc of llie \"Ortl'x celll!.'r, normalized U)' the film h:llg~h
I. TIll' s"li,] .. ir,.l,·s in FiglLff"l.S ;Lre ,l,lta from rUllS in which the Ii II 11 I slale is
ol.lilirll'd fW1l1 the lIl<ltiord,·ss slate by inCrl'<LSing lhe \'ollage from zero. The
"J"'II ("in'I,'S ilrt' frum runs ill which the fillill stale is obtained J,y (Ienl'asiug
llw 1'"lt;,~1' frolll 1111' 'l1lSll',Hly cOllw:I,tion .~Iate.
TIl" 1IH',11l p;,Ill'rn \\·,I\"l·I(·lIgth fUf tIle whule film i~ shown l,y t Ill' ~(jlid
liUt's (fl,r ~"Iill rirfles) III' the 11;'5111'(1 lines (for open cirdes). Figllft· ·I.S ilills,
t r;lt,'.~ tIll' I'Xistl'llft· of !lOII!llljr!,le I\"!l\'c!cngths i/ho\'c th(' onset uf rOll\"('("tioll.
This is II;U'lir:,I!;tr!y "Jlp,lfl'nl from Figure ·l.$(h) and (cl. The lIl11ulu'f uf
\'urlin':" in Fi/;llrl·.I.:;(IJ) ,llIll (e) is alsuIJjffl'reu( for the stall's reached hy the
dilf.-r,'nt roull'S. Thl' wa\"dl'lIgth above onset can be either larger or smaller
lltilll till' llllSl'l value Ac•
DifL,<'t Ollscf\'"lioll indiCil.les that vortices adjacent to the sidewalls arc
usually larger and have slower flow velocities, compared to those far from
llw silk'walls, The local pattern wavelength has been measured for different
1l'llgths I of the film, I is varied by moving one of the sidewalls while the
film is "on\'l'Clilig al ~xed e. In Figure-I.9, wa\'elt:hglh measurements allwo
,liffl'f\'llt \'alul's of I, with If: = 0.3, arc shown. The solid curve in each graph is
a ["urth unll'f polynomial fit to the experimental dala. In the middle of the
lilm,!.Il<' patl"fll \\'i\wll'llgtll is rdatively uniform compared with that ncar
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Fig:.lTe 4.8: Measurements of pattern wav,'klll;lIl at thn'(' ,litr"Tl'lll ~1l1U'r'
critical € as a function of normalized .r-positilJll. At ':.lch €, til<' ~"lid ;'11,1
open ciTcles arc data from final convectio1l ~t,llt:S n:ad1Cd hy il[(:r";L~il\J!, till'
voltage from motionless sleady state, am.l by .ll:crcasillg tlH~ vol tag" frum till'
unsteady convection state, re~Jlcclivdy. The llWM, Il1lttern w'lvdl'!IJl;ths at,·
shown as citllcr solid lines (corrcspolidillg to the soli,l cirrl,·s) or till: d;L~III'(1
lines (corresponding to the open cirdcs).
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lhe lwo sidewalls. TIle vortex adjacent. Lo a sidewall could hit\'e a wa\'c!ent;th
u Jar!e u twice tllat of a vortex in the center of lhe film.
3.0 ~-----------~
15.05.0 10.0
position x (mm)
." 2.0
.:< 1.0
0.0 L...__~~__~ """
0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0
3.0 r--------------,
b. film length 13.0mm
.,,2.0 ......
:< 1.0··.··....·_....
0.0
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Fi1;ure ~.9; Pattern wavelength versus position along the z-axis for films of
ditrerenllcngth. The solid curves are fits of the experimental data to a fourlh
order polynomial.
Figure 4.10 gives the combined results of wavelength measurements for
,,1"\'1'11 millS of 1"lIgth 10.0 nun to 15.0 nlln. The right sidewall is moved
It'ft\\'anlLo decrease I from its initial value of 15.0 mm, and the sizes of the
vortiC"t'5 arc dd~rfl1incd after each 0.5 mm change of 1. The vortex position
hOl.~ llL'Cll norlllalizL'tl by the actual film Icngth at cach measurement. From
Figure 4.10, we sec the range of size for vortices adjlLCent to the sidcwall is
larger than tha~ in lhe middle of the film. Thc sidewalls seem to affect only
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the boundar~' vortifC'S, and do not hnl'l' a sigllifkallt illllut'nfl' tin Ih.' n'~l, of
lhl'film.
Figure 4.10: Pallern wavelength VeMlIlS position alollllthc r';l~is fllf ,,It'\','n
films of length 10.0 mm to 1·').0 mm. TIll' llusitilllL II;L~ btTIL lIt1flllilliz",ll.y
the actual film length at. ('ach run.
4.2.2 Measurements of Convection Amplitude
In general, viscous friction at the sidewalls damps ~he now, rcsultillg ill il
reduced flow amplitude near the sidewalls. Mca:;uremenls of flow vch..dty
along the whole length of the film shown in Figure 4.11 and 4.12 indir.atr.
that the Row amplitude vanishes at the sidewalls, consistent with the f1o·slip
boundary condition expected to apply at a rigid wall.
Figure 4.1 J shows the resuhs of velocity measurements made hy trlu:illg
the motion of visualization particles at scaUerctl positions lhr<mghollt lIw
film. The film has dimensions 16.0 mill by 2.0 llIlll, amI tim alls<lllllf: vallll'
of the horizontal velocity componentlvTI is measilred at ,,~df.~ and y':::4d/r-..
For a lower value of (; (Figure 4.1 I(a)), the effect of the houlldary p(,udrall's
well into the center of the film, while for high e (Figurd.l J(1,)), (Jflly vurlir:l,s
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Figure 4.11: Suppression of convection near sidewalls. The solid points show
vdociLy mCilSurcmcnts along the length of the film for two different super-
rriticale.
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adjacent lo the lateral boundaries app('ar lo be iliRuclln"llJy tilt' silll'walls.
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Figure 4.12: The amplitude of eleclroconveclion V(lrSUS horizonlal \listitnre
from the sidewall for two values of supercrilical~. Solid curves arc fits of
the solutions or one-dimensional Ginzburg-I.a.ndllll equation to cXlJcrinH:llLal
data. s =3 molecular layers.
Figure 4.12 gives the envelopes of Ivzl for two different e. a.'i a rUllcliull
of lhe distance from the sidewall. The film here is 10.0 min in lcrtj!;th mill
0.66 mm in width, and the cllvclopc is fOllnd from the ma.ximum vallll! "r
Ivrl for each individual vortex in the film. A~ before, Ivzl is lIl(!iI.~nf(!(1 at
y-::=dj5 and y-:::.4dj5. The solid curves in Figure 4.12 are fits to the rUllcliolJ
Ctanh(xjV2() (Eq. (1.12)), with ~ and C adju~Litbl(l pilfamclcrs. Ilc:n: 'I
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is n"rmali2!:!l oy the film width d, as is Lhe correlation length !. The fitting
fUlldion is the solution of the Ginzburg-Landau amplitude equi\tion when
VI' = 0 at .r. = 0 is imlloscd a.~ i\ boundary condition. Figure 4.12 indicatl'S a
W.0I1 agrccnwnl between the cxp~rimcnlal dala and the prcdiclion based on
tIle ,'Illplitllflccquatioll.
0.2
-0.4
-0.2
~ 0.0~
!
-0.6 l-_~1.-5~-_-1'-.0~-_~0.:-5~..LJO.O
lOgE
Fignr(' -1.13: Correlation length ( as a function of ! on logarithmic scales.
Each data point is derived by fitting the experimental amplitude at a par-
tj,:ulilr e to E:q. (1.12). The solid line is a fit of the experimental data to a.
polI'er law. 5 =3 molecular layers.
Fits of experiment",1 data at llHWy values or £ to the hyperbolic tangent
function given aho\'e yield the results for the correlation length { given in
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Figure ·Lll These data arc wdl dt':Scribt'd hy a pllll"\'r law of IIII' fUl'llI
{ = (0.34 ± 0.1I3k~o.~uo.(l.l. I·UI)
This is consistent with the prediction from th.~ amplitmlt· l'llllilt.i'lIl Ihal.
{ = {:O£-1/1, and gives an cxperinwntal valill' for thl' c!larill·tl'risti,· II'lIgth
sca.le for va.riations in the cll'i:troCOlll'Cctioll ]IaHcrn: {o.:= 0.:,1-1 ± 1l.0~1.
4,2.3 Evolution Towards a Stable Stat,e
Tlie amplitude meaSllrC'Illl'lIts presenled in sl~:Lioll ,1.2 II"'H' lIl:ull' Ull ,Ililll'"
indepcndclIt steady state Ilattern. It is also iflteH·~tilig to ('(ln~itlcr tlll'tly-
namics of the paUcrn amplitude as the system cvolws towards a~ll'itlly .~l:llt·.
Mea~mcmentsof the velocity amplitude as 11. fllnt'lioll of Lillw ilre ~hllwll
in Figure 4.14. Thl' film is 20 molccular layers tbirk. 'I'll" two "lIrv(~ ill
Figure ,I.H show the growLh of the aillplitild., after a dlallg'~ rtf e frolll z"ru
to E = 0.36 a.nd to E = 1.78 rcspedivcly. For the IMger \,1.lue uf c, lil,' ,111-
ration of transient is much less, but the general :;hap(! of till! grolYth c'lIn',· i!i
l[1li\1itativc1)' similar. As before, the maximllm val,l!' of 1",·1 i~ lIll'a~flll'r1 ill
the middleof tile film at y~dl5 or Y".::AdJ5.
The full lines shown in F'igure 4.14 are fits of the solution of UI~ ],all,I,LlI
equation, Eq. (1.10), to the experimental data. The amplitude has the form
(
C,e(¥1 ) I
I\o(!) = --,-11) ,
l+C:.ze·
where 'T, C1 and C1 are used as fitting paraU1ct~rs. It call lIe S(~CIl [mill
F'igure 4.14 that the amplitude equation dc.<;(riLc-s tile cxpcrin,elllidly ,Jr:ll~r­
mined time evolution very well. It is intefl.osting 10 notice that the iuupli-
tude in Figure <\.11 cannot be extrapolated exactly to ~cro at t = O. TI.~
non·zero intercept ma.y reflect the fad thai the amplitll,lc grows frum sm.... 11
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I'rr-.~xistin.!: lIuc1.lIilticms 1871.
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Fi.!:llre 4.14: Time dependence of tbe velocity amplitude afler a sudden
~hangc of applied voltage from zero to a supcrcritical \'a1uc. The solid curves
an' fits of the soilltions of tlte one-dimensional Landau equation to tlte ex-
pt';lllCnlN dOll". & = 20 molecular layers.
The vallics of r obtaintl:1 (rom a number of curvef like those in Figure
,1.H are plotted as!l. function of the final value of £ in Figure 4.15. A least
S(lllarl'S fitlo these points yieltls the relation
(4.11)
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where f is in Sl.'Conus. This rcsult is (onsi.• t.ellt. l\'it!l tl,,· th....>n·ti,·...! pro"Iit'·
t.ion tbat T co; ,-I. ",ntl !ivcs thc (hafac\.Cfi~t.ic t.itll" ~('" ...Ic lor tilt' \";\riatillll \If
cll>clroroll\'ccli\'c pat.lern; To =(0.51 ±O.fl.l) s.
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"h 3.0
;
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2.0
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E
Figure 4.15; The growth rale lIT as a (unct.ion of t.hc final v;tlu.~ of c. TI.. ~
values or T are oblained rrom fils such itS those ~ltown in Figure 4.11. Tile
solid line is a linear fil to the experimenlal dala. J =20 ItlOk'f:lllaT lay.~r.,.
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4.3 Selection of Pattern Wavelength
4.3.1 Experiments with Varying G
All importa.nt is.o;IlC in the study of pattern formation is lhe selection of pal,.
tcru wave 1I1lll1her or wilvden&th, Typically, the range of wave numbers o\'cr
which the pallern is sh.ble will be limited to a. baud of selcct.cd wave numbers
by V/lfiollS inslabilities [56J. For our cl«trocollV1:dion syslcm, obscn'ations
i'I(licale that cOllvcetjvc \'orljecs are always ene-all'll or dcsLro.red aLthe sidl'-
waJ!.~ iL~ the mIlage ;l.pplied across the lilm is varied t.o keep the wave number
of tltepll.tl.crn within II. stable fange.
0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0 12.0
position x (mm)
f'igure 4.16; Evolution of the pattern in a 12.0 mm x 2.0 mm film following
11 sudden change in the applied voltage, The lines show Vz along the whole
l<.>nglh of the film at thirty equally spaced limes inllllediat.ely after the voltage
is rt-l!uccd,
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Pigure ·U6 illustrates the evolutioJl of the ronv('Clil)ll pattl'ru from Illle
stable convection state to "'nother ",fter a. change in the applied vollage. Th.,
l'Xllerirnent\\'a.s pcrforllll'd Oil a film 12.0111111 in lC'llgth and 2.001111 ill wi,llh.
The horizontal velocity V r was mCa5ure<1 ovC'r the ('illiTe Il-'ngth of the filllI
every three sL'Conds from tile moment when the applied vollngl! is sm[,knly
reduced from E: =: 5.25 to ~ = 1.78. As before, the horizontal vdocity is
determined at y ~ dl5 or y ~ 4d/5. For eltch vorl,'x ill the pattern, the
meMured valnes oftt~ arc filted to asillllsoidal f\luction. 111 Fignrl' '1.16 th,-
fitted curves are plotted for the whole film for each till1l'llllring the cvull1lioll
process.
Figure 4.17: A dithered black and white plot of the same pror.CS3 as ~howll
in Figure 4.16. The horizontal coordinate represents position ill llie film and
the vertical axis represents elapsed time. Black corresponds lo positive lI.,
and white to negative I).,.
Figure 4.16 shows the pattern changing from a stable llj·vortcx stalf~ to
an a·vortex state, after the applied voltage is suddenly rcduCl~. Wavdength
adjustment takes place through the creation or loss of vorlicL'S at til(: ends
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nr the film, not in i~s interior. 1\ di~hcrcd black a.nd white plol of the pat·
tl~rll IlV()lll~irm is given in Figure 4.17, in which the horizontal coordinate
n'jJrcsl~lIls plIsition in the mill 11.0(1 the vNtit:al axis r('presents elapsed time.
The flarkril'Ss level gives the horizon~al velocity. The adjustment of the pd·
tern at the lateral boundaries is shown clearly in this spalial.temporal graph.
O.60':-.O~-:27-0.0:--4::-0."'O --=60~.O--:87-0.0::-'
tlme{s)
Figure 4.18: Variation of mean pattern wavelength with Lime aL fixed aspect
ralio following a sudden reduction in applied voltage. The pa~tern changes
frllll} a I·i·vortex mode to an 8-vortex mode final state.
The average wavelength of the paUcrn as it evolves from the 14-vortex
state to 8-vortex state is ploUed in Figure 4.18. In making soch measure-
111l'1l1s, the vortices nea.rest the rigid sidewalls arc excluded to minimize the
l·lfl'ds due to the adjustment at the laLeral boundary. Similar curves were
(011$1(1 (or all CRSCS studied, independent of the initial and final convection
5t'llcs.
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Figure 4.19: The pattern wave nUllloer measure,l ilS tll(' \'ullagp is 11"IT";ISI"]
step by stcp from a statc abovc onsel. The wa.ve HUlllhcr ha.~ l"l'~11 l\uTlII:,liz,,,1
by its onset value. The solid and dashed curves arc the IT'!ilrgiltal.lf1tl E('kJlall,~
stability boundaries calculated from the cxp('riruclllally ,lcLt!rrnirll~1 villiII' of
(0.
By varying the voltage applicd across a film uf fixed length, lin: r'lIl~"l)f
stablc wave numbers for the steady cOllvedive slale call ue dd'·rlllin'~'1. J\
stable convection pattern is first prepared by increasing tile apIJIi,:t1 vollil/\"
{rom zero to a chosen value abovc the ou.scl of ':0I1V'ldiull. P"UI·rtI.~ with
wave numbers k close to kc = 2'1r /..\. are easily obtiLilll'fl by illrre:,,~il!~ V
slowly through the onsel. A sudden jump o{ vultage {rum zem t.o Sllld,'lI'
tially al",w: lhrr::illold Ilsually results in a pattern wit.h k different from k•.
TIIl'Il t.11l' vo!tllgf'. is incr('ased or r1cl7reased in small steps and the Row pattern
m"f1it"n·d. ri~llrt~ 'Ll9 shuII's how~' dlallges as lhe \'oltage is decreased step
I,y step frfllt] II. particular initial state. In this graph, and in t.hose follow-
ill~, the solid and dashet] CllrV\.'S arc the marginal and the E:ckhaus stability
hUIIIHlarit·s calcillatcd rrOlll the amplitude equation with (old = 0.3<1 and
.\r.ld = 1.29'1, as ,lelcrminedcxperimcntally.
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[o'igur,-' ·1.20' St.abilit.y range of steady c1eclroconvection patterns measured by
intT,-'a.~illg (solill triangles) or decreasing (open triangles) the applied voltage.
TIll' wlie! and tlashed curves arc as in Figure '1.19.
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The step size in ! is roughly 0.05 to 0.1, which thu" rl'l'n",,-'uls tl1O' <'x
perimcntal resolution of the stability boundar)' with resJlcd to ~', TYlli"illl.\',
\'arying the \'oltage eH'lllnally I,-'alls to a \\",\\'e !lllmber iuljustl111'lll. 1.1lr"ul!.h
either the creation or the loss of a vortex, which always ucnlrs aL tl1<' "lI'ls
of the film, as shown in Figure ·1.16, Abollt 50 tuo 100 nlrtc'x tllfll"I"'" tillU'S
arc rC<lllired for the system to equilibrate aflt-r Il change in V.
Figure 4.20 shows the stability range of the sll'iuly vort.,x patL"T11 llW;\'
sured by varying the vollage across the mill ilt fixl'll length, Dill•• ff"lll
thirly-six funs, using films 'vith thickness bclwL'Cli 2 ;lll.1 ·15 b)'l:rs, ,111,[ wiLli
aspect rat.ios r in the range 3 < r < 15, h,we h.~c'lI fflIllUinL'fII,ll I'rodll...· 1.11t'
stdbilily boundary in Figure ,1.20. The data shown rl"'l'fl'sl'lll 11iC' 1111lXillllll1l
ami minimum values of! at which a given wave 11111111)('r st.'lte is "hsl'rv<'d. Fur
some films, wa.ve number changes occur inside the pluttl'tl hOUlltl'lry. This
Illay be due to dilfcrcnccs in cnd cOllditions ill dilTerl.'nt rUllS. No sysll'lllali<"
variation in the position of the boundary with l~illu~r fillllthi ..kut>ss ur ilsllI'l"I
ratio is ,letedcd.
4.3.2 Experiments with Varying r
~leasllrements of the range of stable wave Ilumbers fur slc,.dy o>l!v,.rliw
stales have also been performed by varying the length of Ull~ film ill. ':Utl·
stant applied voltage. After a stable pattern is prellared, the film !1:llgth is
changed by slowly moving the motol"iy.ed wiper al a spex.'11 of ahout 10/IIII/S,
The thickoess of the two·tlimensionalliquitll1lm docs Hut dlmlgl~ thrulighuill
the experiment. When the film length I is increased or (lecrease.l, a Slrntdl'
ing (for increasing I) or a comprCS!iion (for tler.rea.~illg I) of lhe vurlex pall"rll
results, fol1owed by the creation or loss of one or more vorticr.s when tile WilVl'
number k reaches the stability boundary. As before, tile r.Tl~illiOll \1r 1,lSs "f
vortices usual1y occurs at the ends of the film.
Figure 4.21 shows lhe wavelength>' of Uj(~ I'Il.LlCrl1 in twu j~Xperilllt:llts ill
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wlJi ..1i till: film If'ngth WiL~ varie.l by moving the f:nd wiper.
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Figure ,1.21: Pattern wllvelength as a function of film length I, as I is varied.
TIll' lI'ilv(·lcngth plotted is the mean over tIle pattern, excluding vortices at
(lit, ends of the film. The solid and open circles arc obtained by increasing
ami (lecreilsiug I, respectively. Arrows indicate wilvelength changes caused
!>y the crcation or loss or vortices. Upper plot: s = 50 layers, e = 1.0. Sihgle
vurtices arc gained or lost .1.t the arrows. Lower plot: s = 25 layers, e = ';.0.
Two vortiCf:s arc gained simultaneously at the downward arrows; they are
lost ulIe·at·a-time at the upward arrows.
As I is illcrelL.~cd (solid circles),.\ increascs to accommodale the change in
1"llgth ilt fixed number or vortices. Eventually). reaches a va,uc above which
lht, pallt'rll is unsta!>le. At this point aile or more new vortices form at the
('llli uf the film, and the mean wavelength of the paLtern decreases back to a
sl.1.hlt· \'alue. WIll'n the film length is decreased (oPl'1l circles) the opposite
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process occurs, with a \'or1ex dis,lPlwaring at tilt' "1111 tlf 111<' filtH wlwil .\
decreases below a stability bOlllldary. TIlt' apll<'ill'lIn,"· 1111.1 di~ill'l"';II';\ll""
of \'ortires is always hysleretic ~o tlwt il is pllssihl.. I.. "h~.'n',· 1\\'" "I' 111"""
different states for the same value of I, In Fi,ll;tlft· ·1.21 tilt' d"\\'II\\'al'<l arrull's
ilHlicatc abrupt transitions from Olll' wi\w,I.'llgtll tu a small.·r 0111' II'lli"h ,,,','ur
with increasing I, ami the upward arrows sllo\\' lr.l11sitions whidl 0 .... 111' wilh
decreasing I.
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figure 4,22: Stability hound:uy determined by \'aryiIlK the film II:lI~th at
constant ilpplied voltage, The cxperill1clltiLlly .lderlllinl:r1 slabilily r;'I1I!,': rur
a given ( is represented by two solid drdcs wllllcckd hy i~ llllriwl1ud lill".
The solid and dashed clIrves arc a~ in Figure o1,I~.
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Tlw TiWgl' of slalJJc WilV(' 1I11ItlOCf5 obtai lied from c1i\ta sllcll as that ill
Figllrr~ 4.21 is Sllllllrlarizt:r] in Figure 4.22 ill the form of solid circles COli-
1)I"'kd by Iiorizulltal lifH's. Tlit· unsd wiln+ngth _\c "" 1.:2~H.l is llsed fo
,j,'l"l'lllillc 1.:0 ill this figure. Data from films having s between 3 and 65 layers
;'1111:\ < I' < ]f) ilTC S]IOWII. i\gain thefe arc no syslcmalic variations in till'
l""liidilry with ..ithef film thickness or aspect ratio.
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FigliT" -1.23: $Ilpt',;mpos(,d plot of the stability boundaries measured by vary·
i,lS f ;Il Iil'cd I ami by varying I at fixed c. The triangles and circles arc as
ill jljgurt· LW aud 4.22 respectively, the solid and dashed curves are as in
Fj~lIrc -U!1.
.... 1
The stability bOllndar1f'>; 1l1t'a.~1l1"t',1 with the (11',1 t,'rIIHi'IIl"SI ,l,-,;rrib,',!
illmn: arc shown ~uperimpoSl.',i ill FigUfl: .l.:!:l. TIIl'.v an' '·lIl1si,'("1I1. in I]... il
gelwrill shape o\"('r the whoit' r,111gl' uf 11WilS1tr,'lllt'UtS ,111,1 apl'"ar Itl Ii" ill~id,'
the boundary for tlw bulk El"khil\ls illstahility, Sllllll"lI L.I' tb,' daslll',1 ("111"\',',
ITcchlliques ;\lIalogou~ to ours wen, IIsed [~2, fl2[lv rll"'L"IP' II ... su,l,ility 1,"ulloI",y
of Taylor,CollcUe now [601: they "h~l\"ed Lire cr""lifJU or 1..,,-< "f T"yl"r vorv'x I'"i,., ill
the interior of the system, "lid Lheir rrrcasrrr"d st"lJility I,',ulldary W'LS ill '1"'lIrril"l;v"
IIgrccmellLwitlrtlrecalculll.lcd F.rkl'II""sL"lJililyh'Jllrul,,rYllf;.j]
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4.4 Discussions
4.4.1 Critical Behaviour
'I'll<' CimdJllrg·l.anuau amplillldc equation, Eq. (1.4), prc<licts characteris-
til: l11(-all·fiehl critin..1effects for length and lime scales [56J of a convective
sy.~t(~m. Our 1Il(~a.~llrelllt~lJtsof the velocity profile and col1n:ction amplitude
duse til onsel iLrc ill agreement with these predictions. Within our ex peri-
111t'lltllII11lr;'~rliLillty, the arllplituJe of tlte ve1or;ily field grows as..ji (or € > O.
FigHfC·1.7 indicatt'S thai this 1/2-polI'er law remains valid up to! ~ 5, even
lhuligh thr amplitude equation is expected Lo be \'alid only for small (.. AI-
1.1llJ1lg11 it. similar result was found for Rayleigh-Benard convection {63J, this
lllilst IH' n'gml!c,l as "a numerical accidenl~ valid only for particular systems
[.1], and not a gl'lIC'ral phenomenon.
Our measurCIllt'nts of the suppression of convection l1C'ar a rigid sidewall
at slljll'rnil,ical £ sIIOw('u that the correlation length ( varies as ( = (0£-1/2,
also ill agreemellt with tIle predicted behaviour. Accoruing lo the Ginzhurg-
Land;lI! equation, the relaxation lime l' of the pattern behaves a~ T ::;; 1'0£-1.
;l,1('ilsurclllt'lltsof time evolution of the convection amplitudl' after the applied
\'nllllgc is raised fro11\ below to above threshold con~rm this prediction. The
.]in'rgl'llc(, of the rchlxation time at vanishing l corrc~ponds to the critical
>slowing down whi,h occurs at a second order thermodynamic phase ~ran­
"ilion. The ex,cllent agreement between these results and the ~heoretical
I'ft·..lictiollS indicate that the Ginzburg-Landau amplitude equation can be
\1:-;('<"1 to describe ~he behllviour of the system near the onset of convection,
although a derivalion of the Ginzburg·Landau equation from the equations
(If motion for this clcctrocollvection system does not exist at present.
TIlt' form of thc ollc-dimensional Ginzburg-Landau equation (Eq. (IA))
is quite gellcral, and the detailed properties of the individual systems are
,,·ont.airlt'd ill tbe real constants to and TO, which set the characteri~tic length
11.1](1 1.1111\' scales of ~hc pattern [56). These constants can be determined di-
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rectly from the jlfl{lIctors of th(' nboH' l1\1'llliuu.'d pUl\'I'r la\\' ,l"I',·tl<I"IIt·.,s,
We find <0 to be equal to (0.3-1 ± O,O:l)rl. ,111\1 till' {'X1Wril1wlllal \'aillt' of r" is
0.51 ± 0,0·' second~, ~ollll'\\'hat small!'r thall lilt' \'nln,' "f ru:..: (~!l ± ,11 sin
thermal convt'Ction experiment [201).
4.4.2 Wavelength Selection
There arc basically two rnechanisms [56,621 th,tt \'onl" [Jlil~' 11 r..1,' in \\'ill'"
Icngth selection in olle·dimensional patterns. Thl' lirst i,~ t.hl· E,'khans Insl,'1
bility, which is a long-wavelength instability of till' [,ilsi.' p"tl."l"11. TIll'sl'''''I,,1
is a boundary·induced instability wllich is dut' 1" lilt' fnd, lhat till' path'rn's
amplilude goes to zero at tILl' lat('ra1 si(I.'I\·"lIs.
For an ideal convective system willlollL latl-rid hOlllltlilril'S, 1.11<' IlIlml
of stable wave !lumbers is limited by prot:<:s~ 'Ii whidl m',',,,~s1lrily ,UTnl" in
the interior of the system. The ollc-.limellsiOllitl Gimdmrg-LlI"lall "'lll;,I,I"n
has stable solutiolls only over the range hounde.1 b), L111' I':,:khalls sl.,d,ility
boundary. For t > 0, lhe £ckhilus stahility hlllll11hlry k"f£) i~ p;il"'!l loy
kde) - k< = (km(E) - k<)/.J3 (Eq. (l.;l)), wllt:rc k",(t:) is lin' IIIi1rl\illill
stability boundary. Both the Illilrgillal aUtl EckhilllS sli,llility hUlln.I"l"i,'s
are parabolic, According to Eq. (I.H), the t:\lrrdi,tioll 1"lIgtll (u Aivc.~ tIll:
curvature of the marginal stabilily houndary, and 1II('rdun· ..f til,: Edh,Ul~
boundary (Eq. (LI5)). Using our experimcntal r{'~ldl for (0, WI' ohtaitl till:
Eckhaus stability boundary pIOll<.-d in figurc <1.24.
For a finite system of fixed length I, solutions or the Gill;\!mrp;.l.lLlidilll
equation mu~l satisfy specific laleral boundary cf>wlitioTls. Fllr rigid l'lt",,,I·
aries, tile amplilude of convection is supprL'Ssl:d lbrcl1lgh vi~r.oll~ df.:ds lI':ilr
the sidewalls, and llle appropriate bOllndary ccmrlilioll is A{x) = {J f"r;r: '::: 0,1
[6, 551. Our measuremenls of the flow velocity alullg tIll' (·Ill.ire Il,"~tll of IL
'sincc the rnaterial JlaralntlCfS or !leB arc n(Jl acrllfllldy kUOWll, W., <1" not ,~Ll"Ill[Jt
towritc 1"(1 in dimclIsionlessfolni.
0.2
,."uv,:dillg Iilm SllOWll ill Figure ·1.12 inJicale that this bOllndary conclition
is nmsistl'nL will, "xlwrirnl'nlal of,sl'rw,l ions ill this SyS\l'lll.
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Figure '1.2'1: The marginal stability boundary (solid curve) and the Eckhaus
hnlllHlary (dashed curve) for two-Jimensional electroconvection.
Croos ct, al. [5,1,55) have shown theoretically that the rigid sidewalls pro-
\'i.lt, a 1I1l'a115 wlll'rehy the wave 1lumber in the bulk of lhe system can adjust
its value by lhe rrealion or dC'slrllction of vortices near the walls, where the
alllplitlllle of the pall,l'rn is sllppr('sscd. In contrast, the Eckhaus instability
EXPERJMENTAL~
llormally results in the gain or loss of a pattl'fll Ilnit in tl1<' int,'riur ,.f IIll'
system. From calculations Ilsing Ih(' Giuzlollr!!;-Luulilll "qll;'1.ioll, ('w~~ ,'I
al. showed lhe bouudary.induced wavcknglh seh·f!.ill!l 1ll<'ch;u:is1l1 ~il"'s I'i~,'
to a range of stable wave nnml)('rs 1I1uch llilrrOlV,'r 'llolll that allul\"'d hy til<'
Eckhaus instability. For the former "il..Sl.' [.';.1. 5:1j, lht'y fml1\11 tIll' wi,lth "f
the band of allowed slates to be proportional to If. whilt, L11" EckllllllS slahl,·
band has a width proportional to ,1/2. The slopes or lIw Il<HllHI;,ri ..s uf till'
std,ble band depend 011 tltt' tluid properties ;IS wdl ;l.~ the "x"..t lI11I,Ilf(, ..f I.h,'
boundary conditions at the si,lcwalls.
Qualitatively, a restricted band or s1.;lhll' W1lI'e lllllul"'rs ,hI<' tu I'i~i'[
bouudaries hilS bccn observed in lH11l1Crical simulatiolls of lht' hy,lnulyn;ulIi,'
equations for Rayleigh-Benard cc::vecl;on [8, 12!.1]. Somc h;nts uf this I",·
havior have also been observed ill experimenls /12.1). llow"wr, in 1l1us1. ,·x·
periments, three·dimensional clTt.'Cts arc impur1.ant, ;m,l th..re llil.~ 1!l~'11 n"
unambiguous experinwlltal oh~er\'I,tioll of wal,,'l.'np,th wl,·rtiun loy ],wllulary
effects.
The stability boundary obtained frolTl the t,'xp':rinll'llts ill which ~ is lW·
ied is shown in Figure '1.25 for, $ 2. The sllllrt"!IISI,,'l! lill(,.~ ill lhis tigllr" ;ll"l'
linear fiLs to the experimental data for k < kc and k > kc• Bulh brilnrlll's "f
the stability boundary appear linear, that is, £ ex I(k - kc)/kcl. Fllrthcflllc,r",
vortices always form or vanish at the ends or the syslem in our CXllCrirtu:nls,
nol in the interior. These results arc consistcnt with what would hl: ex'
pected from the boundary-indunlu wilvc!lmglh sch'r.liol! Illedlalli.~m. TIlt'
long-dashed curve in Figure 4.25 is the Eckltalls stahility !lOnllllary t:illcll'
lated using the experimentally dclermined value of {(t. TIll: sulitl I:urvt.· is
the marginal boundary. As Figure 4.2.5 SIIOWS, Ule st.allility rlt11p;e uf tIll'
convection patterns is restricted to a region well inside Lite Ec:kh"lIS stal,ility
boundary.
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Figurt· ·1.25: Stability bounuary for two-dimensional clcctroconvcction close
Lo <Jllsd. The two dot-dashed lines arc linear fils 1.0 the experimental data on
earh Imlllch, and the solid and dashed curves arc lhc marginal and Eckhaus
hOlllldMk"li rl'sl'l,ctivcly.
Chapter 5
Conclusion
Overview
111 thi~ chapter. we S1illI1Ililtizctll(' 1'('Slllts.,f our t'xl"'riI1I<'1l1als1Ildy, as \\'"It
as theuretical dC\'e!opmclll, of onc·.!illWllsiullilJ ]I;,Il"1"l1 flJl'ltliLli"n ill a 1\\'"
dillll.'lisionill eleclric.llly ,lti\'ell {'oll\'[~di\'t" sysleill. :\ I,ri,.f ,ljsnls.,j"'1 I,r Lh,-
possible exl,clIsions of the current work is abo pn'.-.,u1.'·'1.
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5.1 Conclusion
III this ...·ork. we h,lVC prest'nll." mCil:illfCmcnls of Olll'-uilllcnsiollill eleclr~
C"IIVt:r:livl'I"'llcrns in II two-dimensionAl hydrodynamic I)'stem composed of
In.cly-sllslJCllded Slrlcctic·A liquid crystal films. The i'>nI~lic·A m<'SOpha.sc
Il;"~ a. lil-)'cred slrurlun:, anll a uniform smeclic·'\ film behaves like a two-
,lilll':lIsional isotropic liquid. In ollr expcrimclI15, films have been made /IS
tllill iL~ ollly two lIlolcculilT ];lycrs thick. As far 115 \\'(.' kIlOW, this is the first
tim" 11';01 hy,lro.lyllumic flow has b(:cll sllldicQ in 1\ substrate· free system
[In) so two·dillll:f1siollnl that it has only two molecular layers in the third
dilllf'lIsillfl. We ilpply a J.c. voltage in the plaue of the film, and 11. one.
,lilllcllsiorml t:Ollvecti\,c paltern in the form or an army or counter-TOtating
vortices dcvclop~ whell the applied voltage cxceeds a certain critical value.
Dirc..·d oL51.·r\,ntiolls indicate lhat a \'orle:< adjacenl lo each of the lateral
sidt'walls may rorm bdow the onset of c1edrocon\"CCtion. With incrcasinr;
applit'll mltllr;e, lhe stable olle-dimensional \'orte:< pattern persists up to a
(t'rtain \'ahle, beyond which the flow becomes unsteady. Vorl ices are created
ur 1I1111illilatctl rar rrolll the lateral Mundarics in the unsteady con\'ection
fl-gim(". hul always app<'ar or disappear lit the sideWAlls close to onset.
We have experimenlally delermined the dependence on film thickness .s
uf the onset voltage v~ or t .....o-dimensional electroconvcction. V~ is linear iD
thirkncss for very thin films and we see no apparent dependence or V~ on
fihn width. A lincar lit to the data gh'es I{ = (0.54 ± 0.02)" - (0.06 ± 0.08),
ilHlicating 111at V~ goC$ 10 'Zero for zero thickness within experimental un·
ccrtai1l1ics. 1'1,.: pattern wavelength at the convective onset has also been
l1It~asurcd. We find >'dd = 1.294 ± 0.015. independent of the film thickn~.
This is ('on~istellt with Lhe resliits of Morris eL al. [1341.
ror convection llligMly above threshold, we have delcrmined the spatial
.It'IR·ntlcllcc of the horizontal \'elocity component of the convective patterns.
Expel'imental re~ults suggl'St that tht, ~patial ,lep.'ud"lw,' uf ,·r (.r ..II) "f 1Ill'
ollf'·dim,'n~ionil' \"ortl'x paUl'rll illong tIl(' "'ngl1111f Ill,' lilm (tilt' .r·,Jifl'l'1.i"ll)
is dominated by a single sill\lSoid1l1 lIIodl', wh.'n'as 111,' lllll·,'~t tlrlkr l 'hall
drasekhilr mode 51 describes lhe y·dq)I'lIdl'IH·I' of I'r( •• ,II) 1\',,11. Tllt'~" r.-:;tlh~
arc also consistent with those of iI'lorris 1'1. ai, [1:H].
Measurclllcnts of thc plltkrn alllplit\llic jndie'lle OJ. slIlwrrriti"'II1>ifllrl'a
tion at. the onset of COlI";cctioll. The illlll)li1.\Jlk gmws as Ii fur ~ > II.
Close to onset, Ollr eXJlCI:'l1Clll~ ll<l\"c shown lhat 111l' l'orwlati'lli klll!;th of
the paLlcm \',Hics as ( =(u£-U,~Hf},'~I, III ndl!itiull. 111(' rl·lilx;ILioll LilliI' lOr 1.111'
paLlcrll is fOl1nd to bclmve as T = Tu,;;-I.Oll.itl,Ol:. Till: ,'xpl'riuwlIl.,d \'ilhlO's <If
the eXpOnl'lIt.s are in good agrccmcnt with thl' vahll$ uf It!. ;11111 I ("I' ~ illill
T respectively predicted by the Gillzburg-Limuall I'qllation. TIll' l'Imsl.allt
(t) in onc-dirncn.!iional Ginzl)llrg·La~ldiI11 e([llatiun is funlld I.., I,,· o.:n I: (l.U:l,
in units of the film width d, anll the (unsllllll TO fur a t'1>1I1·".·till~ IiI In :!Il
molecular layers t.hick is uell'rmill('(l to he n,M ± 0,0,1 ,~, TllO's" r<'~lIlls ShUll'
lhat lhe Ginzburg-Landau ('(I"ation ,11'~aibl's lhe Iwlri\\';lIur of ullr sysl."lll
ncar onsd \'ery well, although ;l has lIol yd hc..'ClI showlI lllill till' (;ill~.I01lr~
Lal\llau equation call he deriveu frulll lhe de.:trohydrudyllilmi,· 1"ll1i.li,,".~ lOf
Illolion for our sy~tem,
Above onset, the conveetion pattern exi~t~ ovcr a range of slahl" WI,Vl"
lellgths. Wave number adjustments occur hy the ereiltion or dcslrll<:liull \If
vortices near the sidewalls, and our experiments show llHIl lhe iI1I11l1ilU,I" \If
the pattefll is suppressed there. Close lo threshold, the width uf lilt: IHlllrl of
slable wave nur.lbcrs is found to be proportional to '. in conlmst III wlml ii'l
lhe case for the Eckhaus instability, for which lhe widUI of lhe bawl glH$ iU;
,1/2. Our experimentally determined stabilily bOllllflary apiloars to \", 11M
rower than the Eckhaus band determined from lhe cXlwrilllt'lIl,itl w,IIlI:;,f {.
TIIl'Se results suggest that we have ohservCllthc olle"li'l\(msi"nal l,""lillary.
;ndllce(1 wavelength sdeclion process, Tilliler limn till: lullg·wavd,,",1tll, I';,:k·
haus inslability.
Apart from convcction experimenls, a ~1. of t'h'l:truh~'drHdYllall1ir "'llla·
tions has been prescntN for the understanding of two-.linll'llsional e1l-elm·
convection. Without solving the equations, theoretiral ;llIi\lysis illllicatt·s lllt'
llormali1.ed control parameter 10 be € = V~/V/ - I. in agr('('111eut with tIll'
experimental observations.
In Appendix A, a hydrodynamic model is propose,1 III .brrihe lilt' nUl\"
observed ncar the sidewalls below the OIl8('t or dectroCOll\·,·rtioli. TI\(' nUl\"
in this model is caused by the clectrohydrollynamic slll'llr-strl'ss ihl"radioll,
which originates from an interfacial charge density distrihutioll at tlll~ latl'ral
boundary, rather than by an electric botly force. The solutiun of the hydru
rlynamic equations in this model gives results in qualitative agreement will:
the flow observed in expc::riments.
5.2 Future Work
11,-f"IIlS,: uf the cxtn:lllC two-dimclIsionaliL}' of a fn..>t:ly suspended smeclic A
lilm, "lre"ls ,IHe to three-dimensional flow arc inhibited. Therefore this sys·
[I'm would he favorahlc fflr experiments aimed at making con tad with some
Lwo·,lillll:nsional hydrodynaillic theories.
,\ na11lral ('xlcllsion of current experiment.s is the study of convection in
Illlst,'wly T('gill1l:. ~'laIlY 1l..';pccts of now evolution observed in other hydrody-
(1,11Ilie" sysll'lIls <lTC expected in two·dilllensional c1cctrowlIvcction. \Ve give in
Figun; 'i.1 examples of time S<'rics [I, 5) of the horizontal velocity component
I>r(l) an.] tIll' corr~"Spondil1g Fourier spectra as £ is varied. The measure-
llll'Uts were by tracking the motion of passive tracer particles moving with
tll<' now llYN long periods of time. Detailed experimcnts would he necessary
tu idl'ulify tIle transition from steady conn!ction to unsteady now,
Ollr system won It] also be attractive for the study of the tral\sport of
l'ils~i\'l: impurities 1'1'1,159,160,175,181,2131. In general, the trajectories
uf in.livi.lllal pa:;si\'e particle arc vcry complex (1261, and chaotiC trajectories
ji, IHIlllay arise I~VCll though the Jlow field is lllminar. Examples of the in-
,livi,lllaillarliclc trajectories and the corresponding horizontal displacements
a.~ a fUliction of time for our system are given in Figure 5,2. In Figure 5.3,
an example or the variancel aJ(t) of the horizontal particle displacements for
flow Ill.'ar the unsteady con\'cdion state is shown, A large number of experi-
lllt'nts of such kind SQuId be expected in order to get insight into the nature
ITh"tr,'nlport ofpa.o;siveiml'uritiCflean b.ean.\Iyzed as aont"-dimensional prOteSli in
th,' horizontal diretliou. The ,"3IIiante (the seeond moment) of the horizontal particle
di~I'I"'l'm(,IIl.s".1(t) lltaltulaled by the relalion
Wilh
~.r:(I, r) = ~(I + r) - ~(f).
.... 11..1.. < ... > ,j.. I\otl'1l iltime"vefa~e(ovc:r T) over the record.
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Figure 5.L Velocity time series (a-c) and Fourier sl,,:dra (tl-f) ,,!,l;,iw,tl
from measurements of the horizontal velocity r:OlnpOlieul vAt). (Il) ilwl (II)'
E == 0.12; (b) and (e): t = 4.54; (e) and (fl: E = 33.6.
"f tIll' tr,tIIspurt ,llll'lo th(' combination of conv~clion and molecular diffusion.
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Figllrl' 5.2: Particle trajectories (a-c) and the corresponding horizontal dis·
placl'lIlents as a function of time (d·f) for various values of e. d = 2.0 mm
for all rilms.
Il would be of interest to conLinue the study on the flow velocity field al
wry high \',llucs of!. Improved measurement- techniques [2, 189,202, 209J
Sill'll ,LS a cOl11plll('rizcd system for particle image veloeimetry would be nee-
(,SSi\r~'. A comparison of such measurements with established results from
thrn'·dimellsional Rayleigh-Benard convection experiment-s, among ot-hers,
!I·I
would be interesting.
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Figure 5.3: The variance of lhe horizonlall'artic1c rlisplaCt'IIlt'lLts fur lin· ,I;,lll
of Figure 5.2(b).
Anolher direction for future experiments is a study of the dfect of ,Iup.
ing level on the onset behaviour of conv<:ction. Systcmatic cxpcrinwllts of
this kind could be helpful in testing various models and ill clllcid;lting llll'
underlying mecba.nism for elcctroconvection in thin system.
The two·dimensionality of the velocity field in a thin film lIIakl~M O,In'
putational work on this system attractive. NUllIerir.al SiIllUI;~ti"lls lJf lW,,·
dimensional cledroconvection would be IJighly valuahle.
This type or c1edrOCOllvcction cXllerimcnL could also be performed on
IIllrillhili Olrns or ct'rlain kinds of polymers or bilaycr~. These experiments
IlIiJ\llt be IlSdllt ill understanding dcctric-lield-indllced transport as wdl as
lilt' .~iglliOriLlicc of sllrrar.c effects ill macromolecular membranes, and which
mil}' fillli applicalions in biological and materials sciences.
Appendix A
Boundary Vortex Problem
In this appendix, a hydrodynamic model is propus\'d II'birh d,>snilws tIll' 11m\'
obscn'cd ncaT the lateral sidl'walls below till" {"Oll\"'fli"l1 1>lIS'-!.. TIll' 1101\' in
this mode] originates onl)' frum illl i1JIPrfacialrharg,· ,1,'lIsit.l' ,lislrihIlLi"lI ill
the lateral houndary.
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A.I The Electrohydrodynamic Shear-Stress
Interaction
Exp,:rilll/:nlal ohservations indicate that slow vortices adjacent to each of the
two sid':WiLlls may form below the convection Ol1set (Figure A.1(a)), ('ven
1110llgh there is 110 fiow ill the central region of the film. These boundary
vortkes ,Ii/fcr from the flow pattern observed above onset (Figure A.l(b)).
Wllich consists of au ilrTay of vortices along the entire length of the film. The
bUIIIlt!;lry vortkeN arc also present when t: is reduced from above to below
orlS(~l.
Figure A.I: Vector plots of the flow field measured below (a) and above (b)
the cOII\'cd;on threshold. 1= 9.0 mm, d = 2.0 mm.
[n general, viscous friction at laleralsidcII'ali incrcilses ,lamping aud UWrI··
fore inhibits flow. l.JolI"evcr, discoutinuities in l'l('t'lri~al prnpl'rli,'s ;11 111<'
sidewalls can result :n a charge dt'llsity which contd induct, a fllIi.1 Illotinn.
In the following, the boundary vortex observed below till' conVt'ctioll ,Ills,'l
is explained using 3. model which shows that the pr{':jellt;c of illl intcrla.. ial
charge density at the lateral boundaries can .lrivc vortex tlllw in it ViSt'OllS
liquid film, even in the absence of space charge in lhe bulk of th.' film.
j/~~x~mm
z
~;==o====
Figure A.2: Schematic illustration of the lateral boundary of a freely sus·
pended film. Ii represents the width of a boundary layer.
In real electroconvection experiments, the smcdir. films arc of finitl~ (~xtlmL
in the x-direction. Welling effects result in a boundary layer at the sidewalls
as shown in Figure A.2. The boundary layers will have a finite (but SlrllLlt
compared to the width of the film) thickness along z·directioll, shown il.91i ill
Figure A.2, and a curved profile in lhe z-direclion. Electric properties sllch
as the dielectric permitlivity are necessarily discontinllous at t.he inlerfaf:(!
belween the film and tbe rigid sidewall, as well a.~ at the two free .~urfitl..cs
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of till! filrn. T~csc discontinuities break the translational symmetry of the
/·[.'drir: fil'ltI which exists when the film is infinitely long. An interfacial
dli1rgc density <listrilJUtion along the .~mcctic-sidcwal1 interface and at the
MIII·rlic-l.ir interface will he produced by the non·zero x and:;; components
of tile field, given Ly [95, 1871
(A.I)
wllertl n is the unit normal to the interface, (! is the surface charge density
at lilt' inlnfarc, and tIle subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the different media Oil
t 11l~ 1WI) si des of lIlc ill leTface.
To simplify the analysis, the film is regarded perfectly two-dimensional
(Figure A.3), with a large aspect ratio r = lId. An electric field Eo is ap-
flli'~11 in tho: plMlc of the film in the negative y.Jircction. Eo is treated as
a constant, even at the lateral boundary. The electrodes are assumed not
rl':;pnnsibl,' for the initia.tion of the flow. We assume that no free charge
is present in the bulk of the film, so the film is not subject to an electric
holly force. However, we a.ssume that there is a constallt interfacial charge
'!l:nsit)' IlisLribulion (J (e > 0) II.long the boundary surface normal to negative
.r-t1ircctioll at;r: =: O. In the ca...e of alwo-dimensional mm, such a boundary
surface is actually a boundary line with vanishing area. However, in the fol-
lowing analysis, we still use the words "boundary surface~ and "interfacial
charge Jcnsity~ to describe the lateral boundaries of a two-dimensional film.
The interfacial charge density distribution (! is a simplified approxima-
lion 10 lhe actual situation, which would involve contributions from the non·
sYlllmetric components of the electric field on the smectic·sidewall and the
slIIcclic-air interfaces, as discussed above. We only consider the effect of one
lall'ral boundary (z =: 0), and will ignore any change in Eo and (! due to the
inlluence or fluid flow.
Without external forces acting on the bulk of the incompressible fluid
IIlU
fI:='::'t=;==;=tE==.J,l~==;=::;=:tj ld
~x
Figure A.3: Scheml\~ic plot of i~ lwo-dilllt'IlSiollal film wilh 1"ul;lh I, wi,\th ,I.
film, the llIomcnturncqlllltion takcs theforlll
(A.~)
where, as in Chaptcf 2, V and tile flow v('l.xit)' v aft.' t"'·u·,rim'·I1:>i"II;,J, allll
the mass density P... is assumed Tonstalil. In ('(Iuation (A.2l. I' ,1'·I1..t.~ till'
pressure and If. is the viscosity of the fluid.
Consistent with experimental oru.en·alions below the "lIso'l uf CUlIVt'.·tiUlI.
we are interested in two-dimensional fluid now with small charadl'ristic VI·lu.··
ily V, small chara.cteristic length d, large kinematic viscosity II (II = JI/p.. l.
so the Reynolds number IU = Uti/II is smal\. lIere the chi\rar::teris~ic lellgUI
is chosen as the film width. The equation of mot.ion for steady now in a 1I1lit!
with small Reynolds number can be reduced to the Stokl'S equation,
Together with the incompressibilit.y condition
'V. v = 0,
(A.:s)
IAA)
Eq. (A.3) completely determines the motion of tile fluid whc:1l IJIlllwlllry
conditions are specified. By defining the vorticity w{x,y) for ilow ill tw"
dimensions (here w is actually the z-compQllent of Ule vurlidty vl:dor, \.,,~
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(A.5)
E'l- (A.3) can be written ll.'i
(A.5)
Buundary conditions at the t .....o e1eclrodes at " = 0 and II =d are chosen
lo he II, = II, ::: 0 and w = 0, as required for a rigid boundary. Since the
length of the ~llJl f is large compared to its width d, we ignore the influence
..f the hon:ldary Illyer III .t ::: f amI set w = 0 there.
At J, =0, we l\SSlIlnC II, = 0 and iJvz/f)y = O. However, we 11.1101\' v, to be
1l01lY.cro at.£ = 0 bcCl\U5C of the finite thickness 6 of the boundary layer, and
.....e place the rigid sidewall ill x = -6. Due to the presence of the interfacial
dlargc density (J, however, there will be an intedacial force acting on the
hOllndary layer, t;mgcntial to the boundary surface at % :: O. It is given by
P-r = -pEoY, (A.')
ami i\Cts ill the direction of the electric field. Here P-z represents the inler-
fi!.cjal force aelinr; on a unit area of the surface that is normal to negative
,r·liiredion. This force can be determined from the viscous slress tensor Uij
for an incompressible fluid,
(a,. a,.)t1ij=-p6;j+p ~+ai ' (A.S)
where p is the isotropic pressure. The exprcssioD for p_r can therefore be
writlen as
P-r= (-2Ij~+P)X-JJ(~+~)Y' (A.9)
alld liincc {)v r /8y = 0 at .:z: = 0, we oblain the addition"l boundary condition
(A.IO)
at x = 0, or equivalently, .... = gEohl at .r = 0,
Therefore, thl! originfll problem of \'('rh'x gl:rll'ratioll due to lilt' illtl'rm'Lillll
of the viscous stress and the electric shl'ar ron'l' at om' lakral 11I1IIIulo.ry is
reduced to seeking solutions or
(,1.11)
with the boundary comlitiolls
!lEo/p,
0,
0,
o.
A.2 Solution of the Boundary Vortex Model
TIU' S,,]lll j,m "f LIJ{' 1.11'II1[iou tEq. (A.12)) for \"orlcx gt'llcratioll al boundary
,'an I,,· "hlairll~d l.y tlw !nellio,] of s~pllratjon of \·ariablc. \\le assume that
th.: ~"llltioll rail b(' II'ritt.. n in the form
w(x,y) = X(.r.)Y(y).
S"I,sl;tIlti,," of Eq. (kl:1) into Ell- (A.12) yields
X"(.r)}'"(y) + X{.r.»)'''(y) "" 0,
(A.I3)
wllO'rt' th ... prilllt'~ .]t'u<)tc differentiation with respect \0 the associated iude-
1"-1,,11'111 \'ilriirblc. Rl'llTiti11g Eq. (A.H) gives
X"(x) Y"(,)
X(x) ~ -YiYf' (A.I.'l)
TIll' I,oft. sill.- of this ('(Illation is II function of .t only and the right side is
iI flllWli,itl "f y only, so both sides mllst equal the 5111111' constant value i\.
\':'plaliull (,\.Iii) .nay tht'n be written as two ('(lilations:
Y"(,) -W(,),
X"(x) ~ hX(x).
COllSil]l'rillg first ~he function Y(y}, we have
Y"(,) +"Y(,) ~ 0,
willi llll' boundary conditions
(A.I6)
(A.17)
(A.18)
YeO)
Y(d)
O.
O. (A.19)
1\1-1
The correspoudiog solution is
with eigenvalues
V(yl=Csin(T)'
A=ll;~. (11=1.2,:1 ... )
(A.:.:!lI)
(A.'2.1)
From Eq. (A.17), the solution ror S(r) corn'spoluling lo tilt' ~all1t' "i'::"lIvalu,'
;\is
S{x) = AcT + 8('.-7
We thus obtain the gl'oeral solution for ...·(r,y),
The bOllndary conditions at .r: = 0 arlO r = Ile1l(1 to
(A.:!'IJ
(A.2.\)
These two equations can be reduced to
An + Bn. ~(f!Eo/IJ). n=(2m+J) fA.:.!I;)
An + Bn. = 0, (n =2m) {A.27)
aod
(11= 1,2,3 .. J (A.28)
In writing the above expressions, we have ll~ed the tOllril:r series
1 = ~ (5io'7 +~sin~ +~sin~+ ...). (0 < y < (1) (A.2f1)
10.j
A" iLnd (J" ran now he easily obtained. The results arc
for II mid; and
B.
;;;(B£O/IJ)I_~¥'
';;{BEO/IJ)I_~_¥'
An = 0,
Bn = 0,
(UI)
(A.32)
(A.33)
fur It even. Thr gcncra.! solution for w(x,y) can therefore be written as
w(x,y) ~ (f!!) L:. ~ ( ,9~ + '-:~) ,;, (~d'Y). (A.34)
II T\::1.3~~ .. IIJf l-e-" l-e 4
If l:::to rl,w(.r:,g) can be reduced to
w(x y) - (~) E ..!..e-T sin (fl7l'Y). (A.35)
, - p. ",,1,305 .. n'll' d
In ollr experiments we always observe the n = 1 mode. Keeping only the
11 = I term in Eq. (A.35) gives
w(z,g) = ; (~) e- Lf sin (7)'
The resulting vorticity field is plotted in Figure AA.
(A.36)
The corresponding stream function !./J(x,y) can be determined from the
relation
(A.37)
for two-dimensional fluid flow. The values of t/J are obtained by numerical
illt1.-gration of Eq. (A.37), where w(x,y) is given by Eq. (A.36). The Green's
1\11\
fig»" Ak C~,ul.l«l,0,,'cilY ,,\d "''' lh' \.",.1 bo",d"Y < =0 l.cI"w
"he onset of convecti.on.
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flluclihll f(jr the Laplace operaLor '\72 in two-dimensional space,
(,'(x,Yj~,11) =--2' In I , (:\.38)~ V{x -/)'+{y-,I'
is 1ISt.-'t] in the caklllatioll. The results for stream function are given in Figure
A.S, ill whiclJ contours of constant Ift(x l y) arc shown and the \'ortical flol\'
iUr. iudicalcd by the closed strcamlines.
/)
~::l~~· I I IO~ 1~ 2~ 3]
xld
Figure A.5: Calculated streamlines ncar the lateral boundar)' :z::=: 0 below
the onset of convection. The electric field in the plane of the film and the
boundary layer adjacent to sidewall are also indicated.
So far we have considered the effect of only one lateral boundary. When
the interactions of the viscous stress and the electric shear force at both
lat('ral boundaries arc considered, assuming the same charge distribution IJ
at either sidcwall, the boundary conditions for w(:r,y) at x = I are wlz=1 =
-wl,,,,o = -(JEo/ It. Solving for An and Bn as ahove givcs
4 l+e-.!!;i!
An = -;; (UEe/Il) e~ _ e-~' (A.39)
8.
for It odd; and
A .. = O.
8. = 0,
for'} C\"eIl. When 1:> d, the g('n...ral solution for ...·(r.y} call I'll' IYtiltt"llll"
(,Eo) '" " ~ ('''")w{.r:,y) = --;;- ..=fr~ ... ;;c-- J - "ill T '
which illhe same as when only one latera.! houllllary i!i collsj,lc'rf'(l.
(A.H)
It is worth emphasizing that the model presented Il.hovc containll nu 1I1IIk
c1t-clric body force. The ollly source of the \'or~i(alllllw in this 1110,1,-1 is til"
c1('cttohydrodynamic shear-stress inlcraClioll!127], which <!rigill'lll~ frUll1 au
iutcrfacial charge density distribution at nile Inleral1Kl1lll.lary. Tlll~ "L[I';IIII-
lines gl\'tm by this model are in qualitatiw IlgrL'('l1lt'nl wilh lilt' n(,W ult"l'Tv.,,!
in expcrimcllLs below the on5e1 of convection.
Appendix B
Measuring Colour
\09
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B.t Colorimetry
Colour! is a hUlllall pcn:cplion. The firsl ~LL'p iu ,Icknlliuillg tilt' \'i~llal
perception that a particular light S(lurn,' or colorell ~a11lplC' will pru,hl<'{~ is ;l
1llt>1lsuremenl of lhe spectral illteJlsity distrilllltioll of llie 1ighl ('Oll1il1~ (rum
the source or sample. The question that colorimetry addrt.·s:;t~~ is, O{I('" lli.'
spectral intensity distribution is known, how CAn the colour he 11lI'il.11It.'d
quantitatively? We desire an objedil'e SySll'lIl of (:lJlorinwt.ry in whirh, froll!
the spectral intensity dislrihutioll, one cnn derive Oll!.' quantity (·;lllt ..1 [~!Ili­
Ilance, that determines the brightness, ;\lId IWO qllalltilics whirli t ...g,'1.hl'r an'
called chromaticity, that determine tht, hue lind saJurtlliQ/t.
Experiments show that virtually all colours can he prolhlcl',l fmlll 11 st'"
of three lighls whose colo11rs arc iuwi(lc1y separated rl'gions uf tilt' Sjl,'rtrulll,
These three arc called pl'imol'Y colour", if tlley can also hl! ad<l.,,[ lUSI·tll,'!'
to produce white. We denote by CH, ee, atl,1 ell Ih,.' 11l1il nlllollllts uf tit.'
primaries, and for convenience the relative illlt'lIsitil'S (If tlll'Sl' \Init. ,llllll11llt:;
may be chosen in such a wa~' thal they give while (~lchrulllali(l'olullr) wlwlJ
added tOl\eLher2 ,
\Ve dp.signale as B, G, and R lhe quanlities of each primaries Ilt'l"II'.! lo
match the colour S of the sample, that is,
S= BeBtGeo+Ren. (n.l)
B, a, aud R are called the lristimulus values or the culour willi rcslJl:d to
lhe specific set or primaries. By definition, tllc tristimlilus valucs for wllilc
are all equal, and increasing or decreasing B, G, and It by the Silm(~ rad/n
will change the overall brightness bll~ not the hue anrl saturation. Tlll:rdow,
IThis sedion is primarily b;..~ on reference [51, 2M]
'F:xperiments show that a useful set of pri1r1111i/$ is mOtlOcbrolllatichluc 'it 1:\6",,,,
r;lren III ~6 nm, lllld red at 700 urn. To malch wbile the IlOwer freml tit........: lit,,,, lllllllt
be in the pl'oportion 14,t9,looo, Conse'lu~nlly, the unit anl<JlIlits <:If e/l, lOri, flU o:f",ld 1",
chosen 35, Sly, O,OH WaH at 436 nm, 0,019 Walt1l154G mn,'"111 1.0 Watt al '100m",
111
we C1UI describe a colour by its chromaticity, which depends on the relative
rrlagnillldcsof B, G, iLnd R, but not their absolute numerical values.
If we could measure the spectral inten:>lty distribution of an unknown
lighl sOllrce or a colored sample illuminated by white light and convert it
into equivalent tristimulus values, then the colour would be specified. Any
two colours with the same values of Bt G, and R must look alike, no maUer
how different their spectral intensity distributions.
The key to this collvcrsion lies ill the use of colour matching functions b~.
9.\, ,lud i'~, which dclermine how many units of each of the three primaries
arc Hccded 10 match onc \lnil of monochromatic light at any wavelength A,
The lristimulus value B (or Gor R) for a given spectral intensity distribution
is thus obtaincd by the summation or h (or g) or f)) over allll'avelengths,
weighted by Lhc actual intensity I>. at that wavelcngth:
B= Loo hb>.d)',
G= fa'>O hg>.d>',
n= faoo f>,f>.d>'.
By defining new variables,
b== B+~+R'
G
9= B+G+R'
R
r=B+G+R'
(B.2)
(B.3)
(B.4)
(B.5)
(B.6)
(B.7)
we observe that b, 9, and r have an important feature: they are unchanged if
samples differ in luminance but not chromaticity. As noted beforc, to specify
11:2
chromatidt)' we nC(,'{] quole' only two of the.'(, Illllllbt'r5.
For cornputationd.l conveniencc and to CllSllrc the trislimulus \'alm'~ art'
always positive, the Commissionlnternatiollalc de l'Edairage tCll~) n'I'Olll-
mended a set of primaries ex, ey, i\nd ez as astandard. They Wert' lll'filll'd as
linear combinations of the monochromatic primaries cs, ea. and CII. Th('Sl'
primaries were chosen so that a match to white occurs for equal tri~ti111nllls
values of X, }", and Z, as was the case for a, G, and R above. 111 IllhlitiOll,
the combinations were arranged so lhat the value of Y (Ictnrmincs thl' hUlli·
nance of the sample colour.
2.0
Ql 1.5::J(ij
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Figure B.1: The standard elE colour matching functiolls,
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The tri:'itilllulus vAluC5 X, Y, and Z can be calculated hy using a new set
uf culour matching functions l~, th, z'.l, given in Table a.1 and plotted in
Figllrt: B.l. Tilt: tristirnulus \'aluc for a colour sample of intcrcsl i5 calculated
hy lilc same procedurc dcscrihed for B, G, and R, that i5,
x= L"'" l),.xld>',
y= 1000 hfhd>.,
z= Loo l.,z.\d)..
0.8
0.6
>.
0.4
0.21'\:"""+--'" '-"~"'''''''''I
(B.8)
(B.9)
(8.10)
Figurc B.2: The CIE chromaticity diagram. The chromaticities of the CIE
standard light 50urces A, B, and C are indicated.
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As before, we introduce new variablC'!; that hal'c tIl(' o\'t'mll stn'ngth of
the primaries divided out:
x
x= XtY+Z'
y
y= X fl' + Z'
Z
~ = XfY+ Z-
(11.11)
(11.12)
(11.1:1)
I, y, and;: are called the ClE chromaticity coordinatl'S, which ,Ire il"k'[wlI-
dent of the luminance according the definiliOIl. Togdher they cOlllpri~c~ whill.
is termed the CIE chromaticity of a colour_
The chromaticity diagram recomll1cndcll by the GI~:: is shown in Vigllrt..'
B.2, in which the horizontal coorclillatc is .r and the I"'rtical cOuf,lillrttc i,..
y. Since onl)' two of the three quantities arc needed to 5[1I,.'(:ify a folollr,
ILny colour can be specified in tcrm~ of thc~e two coorllinates, SlIpplCIlH'IlI.,·<!
by the tristimulus value Y expressed in all appropriate photoilldric uuil..
All pO!lsible colours on the US chromaticity diagram fall within ,Ill area of
the diagril.m Lounded by a horseshoc-!Ihaped curve called the spectrulII Im:w.;,
on which the monochromatic hues arc fOllnd (sec Tablc A.2). A,·hroflHlti.:
colours which differ only in luminance have equal values for X, Y l ilud Z,
with coordinates (lj3, 1/3).
In summary, the CJE procedure converts the spectral intensity ,Iistribll-
tion into thr(;c quantities, I, y, a.nd Y by the IISC of standnrtlized tablcM
based on the perceptions of the ~averagc" human observers. In iulditioll,
the CIE has tabulated several standard il1uminanl spectral intensity distri-
butions (called standa.rd sources A, B, and C) to approximate CtlJnIllOll light
sources [5IJ. These are given in Table B..3 and Figure B.3. The spectral
intensity distribution 1), in our experiments was ca\culatl..'(] by a.~sllmjllg tllilL
our illuminator produced the spectrum 10 )' of the GIE standard source A (n
gas-filled lamp or colour temperature 2848K).
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Figure 8.3: SpccLral distribution of the CIE standard light sources.
B.2 Computer Program for Colorimetry
• .. • .. colorimetry: interfer~nce ofs-polariu'd light from SHlPclic fill11 lit ••
....................HHU uu ·I ••••• Ii .
••••• SOlfRCE: data of standard light sources A,R,C
• oUt TRISTI: data of standard tristim\llus for colorilll~lr~'
••••• SLoeus: data of standard coordinates of spt't'tr1l111 r<llmlTs
...... PA,PB,PC: spectral intensity distrillllliolls of ~talld'lf(l S(lllrn~
• +••• XX, VY ,ZZ: standard tristilllulus valiles of 111(' spcctrum: X.~·.l
••••• X1.,YL,ZL: coordinate of the locus of spectrum colors
.... H XR,"R,ZR: tristimulus values of rellected light
••••• X,V: coordinates of colour ill chrOllliiticity Iliagralll
...... R, Pili: rellectivity of s·pularilcd lighlllild the llllas,' ,1,.f'·T'·1\ff'
tH •• RI,~"D: wavelengtb of lighL (11m)
...... TIIETA: incident angle
..... ON: rcfrilcti~'(' index of uniaxialliquill uyst;ll ~CII
..... TM: Aim tbickness in molecular layers
••••• D: thickness of one molecular layer rOT sen (11111)
DIME~S[ON RLMD(81)
DIMENSION PA(81),PD{81),PC(81)
DIMENSION XX(81),YY(81),ZZ(81)
DIMENSION XL(81),YL(81),ZL(81)
DIMENSION R(81),PHl(81)
DIMENSION SOURCE(81,4),TRISTI(81,~),SLOCUS(81,'1)
OPEN(02,FILE",,'CTE.source.dat',sTATUS='OLD')
OPEN(03.FILE='CIE.ltistimulus.dat',STATUS:::'OI.D')
OPEN(O~,FILE='CIE.locus.dilt',STATUS""'OLD')
DO 101=1,81
READ(02,5) SOURCE([,I),SOUllCE(J,2),SOURCE(I,:I),SOUItCI~(1,4)
READ(03,8) TRISTI(I,J),TRISTI(I,2),TIUSTJ(I,3),T1USTI(I,4)
lili
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Ii E,\/)(fH,!J) SLOCUS(I.J J,SLQCuS{r,2),SI.QCUS(1.3J,SI.OCFS(U I
.', I'{)II'\[,\T( F:I.I.2X.Ffi.2,2X.FG.2,2X.FG.2'
Ii FOIIMXI'(F:I.I ,2X,FfiA,2X,Ffi..l,2X,F6..t)
~) FOI!'\'[,\'I'( F:,.1.2X,FfiA:2X.Ffi..l.2X,Ffi..lj
III COi'OTI;-;UE
CLOSE(02l
C1.0SE(O:I)
f:LOSE(O.!)
no 2(1 l=l,RI
IlU.]D(JI=SOI:Ut'E/J.l)
PA( I):::SUU neE(I,2}
1'1l(1):::SOtiRCE(I,J)
1'C(1):::SOUltCF..{I,4)
XX{I)=THIST1(1,2l
YY{I):::TIIIST[(I,J)
ZZ( [):::'!'!![S'!'I( 1,.\)
XL(I)=SLOCUS{I,2)
YI.(I):::SI.OClIS(1.3)
ZL(I)=SJ.OcrS(I •.I\
20 ('ONTIr-;1jE
OI'EN(05,FII.E:::'rol(lur.dat',STATUS:::'NEW'j
TM:::O.O
:2f.TM:::'J'MfI.O
l):::3.16
ON=I.!iI6
'l'III':TA=O.O
DO 30 1=1,81
11 n U::: ,\ nS(COS( TIl8TA )-SQRT( ON ·ON.SIN{TH 8TA)' SI N(T11 ETA)))
IIHL=AIlS{COS(TIIETA)+SQRT(OWON-SIN(THETA)+SIN(TII8TA)))
IIH:::( HIlU/Rlll.)·(RRU/RRL)
I' Ill( 1):::{2.0·3.1.116/ RlM O(1)''1'WO'SQ RT(ON+ON·SIN(TII ETA)+SIN(TIlETA))
F:::.I.O'lln/« 1.0· nn ).( LO·RR))
R(l)=F+5IN (PIII( I) )*51:"( Plll(lll/( 1.0+ r'SIN( :'111(1))'SIN( 1'111(1)))
.10 CO:-iTl~UE
XR=O.O
YR=O.O
ZR=O.O
YYY=O.O
DO .50 1=1.81
YYY=YYY +\''1'(1)' PA(l)'5.0
.50 CO~TI~L:E
DO 601=1.81
XR=XR+XX{I)·P:\(lj'R(lj*S.O/YYY
YIt= YR+YY(l)' PAl IJ' R( 1)*S.O/YYY
ZR=ZR+ZZ(I)'PA(I)'R(I)*S.O/YYY
GO COXTI:\"L'E
X=XR/IXlt+YR+ZR)
Y=YR/IXR+YR+ZR)
WRITE(O.j.GS)X,Y
65 FOR~I.·\T(IX,2rIO.6)
WRITE(',*jTM
IF(HUT.200.0) GOTO 2;)
CLOSE(05)
STOP
END
ll.~
Thhlc n.l: The CIE Standard Colour ~'Iatchin Functions
'\(71T/l) i..\ !i.1 i.1 A(um) i.1 y, i.1
380.0 0.0014 0.0000 0.OU65 585.0 0.9786 0.IH63 0.0014
:185.0 0.0022 0.0001 0.0105 590.0 1.0263 0.7570 0.0011
390.0 0.0042 0.0001 0.0201 595.0 1.0567 0.6949 0.0010
395.0 0.0076 0.0002 0.0362 600.0 1.0622 0.6310 0.0008
100.0 0.0113 0,0001 0,0679 605.0 1.0456 0.5668 0.0008
405.0 0,0232 0.0006 0.1102 610.0 1.0026 0.5030 0.0003
410.0 0.0435 0.0012 0.2074 615.0 0.9384 0.4421 0.0002
<lI5.0 0.0776 0.0022 0.37l3 620.0 0,8544 0.3810 0.0002
420,0 0.1344 0.0040 0.6456 625.0 0.7514 0.3210 0.0001
425.0 0.2148 0.0073 1.0391 630.0 0.6424 0.2650 0.0000
4:10.0 0.2839 O.OIlO 1.3856 635.0 0.5419 0.2170 0,0000
435.0 0.3285 U.0168 1.6230 640,0 0.4479 0,1150 0.0000
440.0 0.3484 0.0230 1.747l 645.0 0.3608 0.1382 0.0000
445.0 0.3481 0.0298 1.;826 650.0 0.2835 0.1070 0.0000
450.0 0.3362 0,0380 1.7721 655.0 0,2181 0,0816 0,0000
455.0 0.3187 0.0480 1.7441 660,0 0.1649 0.0610 0.0000
46U.0 0.2908 0.0600 1.6692 665.0 0.1212 0.0446 0.0000
465.0 O.2511 0.0739 1.5281 610.0 0.0874 0.0320 0.0000
470,0 0.1954 0.0910 1.2816 675.0 0.0636 0.0232 0.0000
475.0 0.1421 0.1126 1.0419 680.0 0.0468 0.0170 0.0000
480.0 0.0956 0.1390 0.8130 685.0 0.0329 0.0119 0.0000
485.0 0.0580 0.1693 0.6162 690.0 0.0227 0.0082 0.0000
490.0 0.0320 0.2080 0.4652 695.0 0.0158 0.0057 0.0000
495,0 0.0147 0.2586 0.3533 700.0 0.0114 0.0041 0.0000
500.0 0.0049 0.3230 0.2720 705,0 0.0081 0.0029 0.0000
505.0 0.0024 0.4073 0.2123 710,0 0.0058 0.0021 0.0000
510.0 0.0093 0.5030 0.1582 715.0 0.0041 0.0015 0.0000
515.0 0.0291 0.tl082 0.1117 120.0 0.0029 0.0010 0.0000
520.0 0.0633 0.7100 0.0782 725.0 0.0020 0.0007 0.0000
US.O 0.1096 0,7932 0.0573 730.0 0.0014 0.0005 0.0000
530.0 0.1655 0.8tl20 0.0422 735.0 0.0010 0.0004 0.0000
:;35.0 0.2257 0.9149 0.0298 740.0 0.0007 0.0003 0.0000
510.0 0.2904 0.9540 0.0203 745.0 0.0005 0.0002 0.0000
545.0 0.3597 0.9803 0.0134 750.0 0.0003 0.0001 0.0000
550.0 0.4334 0.9950 0.0087 155,0 0.0002 0.0001 0.0000
555.0 0.5121 1.0002 0.0057 760.0 0.0002 0.0001 0.0000
560.0 0.5945 0.9950 0.0039 765.0 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000
5tl5.0 0.6784 0.9786 0.0027 770.0 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000
570.0 0.7621 0.9520 0.0021 '775.0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
515,0 0.8425 0.9154 0.0018 780.0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
580.0 0.9163 0.8700 0.0017
1l~)
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isCoo rT bl 62 C!., lrOlllall('ll' rllIlall'lli 0 )('("tnllll A'U~
.\(nm)
'.'
,. :.\ ),(f1I1l)
'.'
,.,
"380,0 0,1741 0.0050 0.8209 585.0 0.5448 0.4544 0.0008
385.0 0.1740 0.0050 0.8210 590.0 0.57$2 0.4242 0.0006
390.0 0.1738 0.0049 0.8213 595.0 0.6029 0.3965 0.0006
395,0 0,1736 0.0049 O,821S 660.0 0.6270 0.3725 0.0005
400.0 0.1733 0.0048 0.8219 605.0 0.6482 0.3S14 0.0004
405.0 0.1730 0.0048 0.8222 610.0 0.6658 0.3340 0.0002
410.0 0.1726 0,0048 0.8226 6)5,0 0.6801 0.J197 0,0002
415.0 0.1721 0.0048 0.8231 620.0 0.6915 0.3083 0.0002
420.0 0.1714 0.0051 0.8235 625.0 0.7006 0.2093 0.0001
425.0 0.1703 0.0058 0.8239 630.0 0.7079 0.2920 0.0001
430.0 0.1689 0.0069 0.8242 635.0 0.7140 0,2859 0.0001
435.0 0.1669 0.0086 0.8245 640.0 0.7190 0.2809 0,0001
440.0 0,1644 0.0109 0,8247 645,0 0.7230 0.2770 0.0000
445,0 0,1611 0.0138 0.8251 650.0 0.7260 0.2740 0.0000
450.0 0,1566 0.0177 0,8257 655.0 0,7283 0.2717 0.0000
455.0 0.1510 0.0227 0.8263 660.0 0.7:100 0.2700 0.0000
460.0 0.1440 0.0297 0.8263 665.0 0.7311 0.2689 0.0000
465,0 0.1355 0.0399 0.8246 670.0 0.7320 0.26S0 0.0000
470.0 0.1241 0,0578 0.8181 675.0 0.7321 0.2673 0.0000
415.0 0,1096 0.0868 0,8036 680.0 0.7334 0.2666 0.0000
480.8 0.0913 0.1327 0.7760 685.0 0.7340 0.2660 O.OOUO
485.0 0.0687 0.2007 0.7306 690.0 0.7344 0.2650 0.0000
490.0 0.00154 0.2950 0.6596 695.0 0.7346 0.26501 0.0090
495.0 0.0235 0.4127 0.563& 700.0 0,7347 0.2653 0.0000
:i00.0 0.0082 0.5384 0.4534 705.0 0.7341 0.2653 0.0000
505.0 0.0039 0.6548 0.3413 710.0 0.7347 0.2653 0.0000
510.0 0.0139 0.7502 0.2359 715.0 0.7347 0.2653 0.0000
515.0 0.0389 0.8120 0.1491 720.0 0.7341 0.2653 0.0000
520.0 0.0743 0,8338 0.0919 725.0 0.7341 0.2653 0.0000
5Z5.0 0.1142 0.8262 0.0596 730.0 0.7347 O.Z653 0.0000
530.0 0.1547 0.8059 0.0394 735.0 0.7347 0.2653 0.0000
635.0 0.1929 0.7816 0.0256 740.0 0.7347 0.2653 0.0000
540.0 0.2296 0.1543 0.0161 745.0 0.7347 0.2653 0.0000
545.0 0.2658 0.7243 0.0099 750.0 0.7341 0.26.~3 0.0000
550.0 0.3016 0.6923 0.0061 755.0 0.7347 0.2653 0.0000
555.0 0.3373 0.6589 0.0038 760.0 0.7347 0.2653 0.0000
560.0 0.3731 0.6245 0.0024 765.0 0.7347 0.2653 0.0000
565.0 0.4087 0.5896 0.0017 170.0 0.7347 0.2653 0.0000
570.0 0.4441 0.5547 0,0012 775.0 0.7341 0.2653 0.0000
515.0 0.4788 0.5202 O.OO~O 780.0 0.7347 0.2653 0.0000
680.0 0.5126 0.4866 0.0009
..~
TahJ(~ 11.:1: Slcctrallntcnsit Dislribution of Standard Sources
..\(rlln) Il!~ 10.1 I" ..\(um) I, I, 10 .\1380:0 9.79 22.40 33.00 585.0 118.08 100.07 95.43
385.0 10.90 26.85 39.92 590.0 121.73 99.20 93.20
390.0 12.09 3l.30 47.40 595.0 125.39 98.44 91.22
:105.0 13.36 36.18 55.17 600.0 129.04 98.00 89.70
400.0 14.71 41.30 63.30 605.0 132.70 98.08 88.83
405.0 16.15 46.62 71.81 610.0 136.34 98.50 88.40
410.0 17.68 52.10 80.60 615.0 139.99 99.06 88.19
115.0 Hl.29 57.70 89.53 620.0 143.62 99.70 88.10
'120.0 21.00 63.20 98.10 625.0 147.23 100.38 88.06
425.0 22.79 68.37 105.80 630.0 150.83 101.00 88.00
430.0 2/1.67 73.10 112.40 635.0 154.42 101.56 87.86
13S.0 26.114 77.31 117.75 640.0 157.98 102,20 87.80
440.0 28.70 80.8U 121.50 645.0 161.51 103.05 87.99
<14&.0 30,8ri 83.44 123.45 650.0 165.03 103.90 88.20
450.0 33.09 85.10 124.00 655.0 168.51 104.59 88.20
455.0 35.41 86.88 123.60 660.0 171.96 105.00 87.90
400.0 37,82 88.30 123.10 665.0 175.38 105.08 87.22
465.0 40.30 00.08 123.30 670.0 178.77 104.90 86.00
470.0 42.87 92.00 123.80 675.0 182.12 104.55 85.30
475.0 45.52 93.75 124.09 680.0 185.43 103.90 84.00
480.0 48.25 95.20 123.90 685.0 188.70 102.84 82.21
<186.0 61.04 06.23 122.02 690.0 191.03 101.60 80.20
400.0 53.91 96.50 120.70 695.0 195.12 100.38 78.24
495.0 56.85 95.17 116.90 700.0 198.25 99.10 76.30
500.0 59.86 94.20 112.10 705.0 201.36 97.70 74.36
50&.0 62.93 92.37 106.98 710.0 204.41 96.20 72.40
510.0 66.06 90.70 102.30 715.0 207.41 94.60 70.40
515.0 69.25 89.65 98.81 720.0 210.36 92.90 68.30
520.0 12.50 89.50 96.90 725.0 213.26 91.10 66,30
525.0 75.79 90.43 96.78 130.0 216.12 89.10 64.40
530.0 79.13 92.20 98.00 735.0 218.92 88.00 62.80
535.0 82.52 94.46 99.94 740.0 221.66 86.90 61.60
540.0 85.95 96.90 102.10 745.0 224.36 85.90 60.20
5-15.0 89.41 99.16 103.95 750.0 227.00 85.20 59.20
550.0 92.91 101.00 105.20 755.0 229.58 84.80 68.50
555.0 96.44 102.20 106.67 760.0 232.11 84.70 58.10
560.0 100.00 102.80 105.30 765.0 234.59 84.90 58.00
565.0 103.58 102.92 104.11 770.0 237.01 85.40 58.20
570.0 107.18 102.60 102.30 715.0 239.37 86.10 58.50
575.0 110.80 101.90 100.15 780.0 241.67 87.00 59.10
580.0 114.44 101.00 97.80
1:!1
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